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Courthouse repairs
cause disruptions

New school food
rules questioned

By CYNDI SELLERS

The deconstruction is over
- the reconstruction has
begun. That is the good news
for everyone affected by the
renovations to the Cameron
Parish jail which have been
going on for two months.
A delay was caused when the

shower stalls did not fit and
new ones had to be ordered,
but now all the shiny new
stainless steel fixtures have
been installed, and the
plumbing inside the jail,
which dated to the 1930’s, has
been completely replaced.

In the final phase of the
renovation, the entire jail will
be repainted and damaged
ceiling tile and carpet in the
Sheriff ’s department will be
replaced.

While repairs have been
underway, prisoners have
been housed at the Calcasieu
Parish Sheriff ’s Office substa-
tion near the Lake Charles
Regional Airport. This
arrangement has required
more travel time for deputies

transporting prisoners upon
arrest and also for court
appearances.

Also, due to the require-
ments of the Calcasieu jail
system, more jailers have
been needed, requiring many
extra hours of overtime for
Cameron deputies.

When prisoners are
brought down for court
appearances, they are now
kept in the court room all day,
since they can’t just go back
to their cells. Meals must be
brought in, and extra
deputies are needed to man-
age the larger groups.

Cameron Parish dispatch-
ers and 911 have been located
in the Office of Emergency
Preparedness quarters on the
third floor of the court house
for the duration of the
repairs. OEP Director
Freddie Richard, having tried
to share during a tropical
storm alert earlier this sea-
son, has made plans to set up
his office in the Police Jury
Annex if another storm
threatens.

The public, too, has been
inconvenienced by the dislo-
cations. Anyone looking for
the Sheriff ’s Office in the
court house is directed back
out to the Records and
Investigation building on
Marshall St. Sheriff Theos
Duhon hasn’t had an office of
his own for two months.

No exact estimate of a
completion date has been
given, but everyone involved
is very glad the end is in
sight. 

By DR. DOUG CHANCE
Cameron Parish

School Supt.

Personnel in each of the
schools in Cameron Parish
are adjusting to new food and
refreshment/concession regu-
lations signed into law by
Governor Kathleen
Babineaux Blanco.  The new
law places many restrictions
on students and schools.  

If a student enrolled in a
Cameron Parish schools
comes home with a story
about changes in the break-
fast, lunch, refreshment or
concession procedures at
school, then it is important to
note that these changes rep-
resent a new state law, not a
school board policy.  

Members of the Cameron
Parish School Board have
worked tirelessly to improve
the academic, social, civic,
and physical well-being of all
students. Individually and
collectively, members of the

Board are concerned about
the nutritional content of
breakfast, lunch, and refresh-
ments served within the
school day.

Equally, members of the
Board prefer that our stu-
dents have nutritional choices
without the interference of
outside groups with specific
personal or economic agen-
das. 

Louisiana’s new regula-
tions as provided in Act 331
have many restrictions.  A
large number of school offi-
cials opposed the content of
the new law while continuing
their efforts to improve the
health of all students.  

In opposing the negative
language in the law, school
personnel were steam-rolled
by lobbyist from within and
outside of the state.

For example, a California
based group is seeking legis-
lation to have some soft
drinks labeled as “dangerous 

Hackberry
man dies
in wreck

Saturday, Aug. 20, at 7:42
p.m., the Louisiana State
Police investigated a one
vehicle motorcycle crash
resulting in a fatality. The
crash was located on LA 27
south of DeQuincy.

The crash occurred when a
2002 Harley Davidson motor-
cycle, driven by 46 year old
John Backlund of Hackberry,
was traveling south on LA 27.
The driver traveled off of the
roadway on the right side and
crashed into the cement curb.
The driver lost control and
was totally ejected from the
motorcycle. He was wearing a
safety helmet at the time of
the crash, but it came off dur-
ing the crash due to the strap
breaking during the accident.

Mr. Backlund was killed
from injuries to his head suf-
fered in the crash.

The crash was investigat-
ed by Tpr. Joey Babineaux
and assisted by Lt. Robert
Broussard.

Blood is
still needed
in the area

By TOOTSIE FOURNET
LifeShare Blood Center

With school starting, peo-
ple tend to think it marks the
end of summer, but it is still
summer as far as the blood
supply is concerned. Summer
traditionally is a slow time for
blood donations but there is
usually an increase in the
usage of blood during this
time of year.

Our community must be
prepared for any emergency
that might occur. The need for
an adequate blood supply is
real. LifeShare Blood Cen-
ters, your community blood
center supplying all 11 hospi-
tals in SWLA,  is asking any-
one eligible to please give
blood. The gift of blood allows
you to save lives with little or
no effort and no financial cost
to you.

Please donate at the Police
Jury Annex in Cameron on
Friday, Aug. 26 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

All blood types are in short
supply at this time. Over 60%
of America’s population is eli-
gible to give blood, but less
than 5% actually do. If every
blood donor committed to giv-
ing every 56 days, we would
never have a blood shortage.

You must be in general
good health, weigh at least
110 pounds, be 17 years of age
or older and know the names
of any medications you are
taking and why you are tak-
ing them. Most medications
do not prevent you from
donating even those for high
blood pressure, high choles-
terol, diabetes, depression,
and pain. If you have ques-
tions about medications
please call LifeShare Blood
Centers at 436-4932 or 1-800-
256-4932.

J. P. position filled;
one more opened

One Justice of the Peace
vacancy has been filled in
Cameron Parish but a second
one has now opened.

Sallie Domingue was the
only one to file for the Ward 2
J. P. post when qualifying
ended Aug. 12.

She will replace Catherine
Miller who resigned from the
office when moved from the
ward. Ward 2 includes the
Creole area.

Elsewhere in this issue of
the Pilot is a proclamation by
Gov. Kathleen Blanco calling
an election for the Ward 1 J.
P. position for Saturday, April
1, 2006.

Willie Mae Gary, the cur-
rent Ward 1 J. P., has
resigned from the post.

Qualifying for the position

will be held Feb. 8-10, 2006 in
the Clerk of Court’s office.

Ward 1 includes the Grand
Chenier, Lowery and
Klondike areas.

Cameron Parish has six
wards and for many years
most parish officials repre-
sented wards. However, fol-
lowing redistricting some
years ago, police jurors and
school board members are
now elected from districts
which cross ward lines.

Justices of the Peace and
constables are the only public
officials left elected by wards
in the parish.

Other parish wards are:
Ward 3--Cameron area; Ward
4--Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
area; Ward 5--Hackberry-
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
area.

From Iraq
with love -
husband
Chris Mooney, owner of

Chris’ Place in Cameron,
probably will get a pleasant
surprise when she gets her
issue of the Cameron Pilot
this week.

In this week’s paper is an
ad for her business which was
placed by her husband,
Anthony Mooney from Mosul,
Iraq where he is working as a
paramedic for KBR Services,
a private business working
with the military.

Anthony spent six months
in Kuwait and has been in
Iraq for almost a year. He was
in Mosul on Dec. 21, 2004
when the chow hall was
blown up.

Chris’ Place, which opened
a few months ago, offers man-
icures, pedicures, tanning
and lotions and is located at
1401 Marshal street.

The ad, to be found else-
where in this issue, is signed:
“Paid for by your loving hus-
band.”

Older worker
to be named
Sept. 20th

The Cameron Council on
Aging joins the rest of the
state in celebrating Older
Workers Month during
September.  “The Legacy of
Achievement Award” will be
given out on Sept. 20 during a
festive celebration at the
Grand Lake Multi -Purpose
Center in Grand Lake at 5
p.m.

Nominees for the award
for Cameron Parish are as fol-
lows:   Lena Guidry, Robert
Lee Hebert, Elray Lebleu,
John T. Constance, Larry
Eagleson, Peggy Eagleson,
C.S. Darbonne, Richard Poole
and Gloria Kelley.

The winner of the award
will receive a plaque from the
Governor's Office of Elderly
Affairs.   All persons over the
age of sixty who are still
actively employed are eligible
for the nomination.  The
Cameron Council on Aging
urges all businesses to honor
their older workers during
the month of September.

Man dies from
natural causes

A Grand Lake man was
found dead at a motel in
Cameron last week.  Gary
Johnson, 51, of 482 Big
Pasture Road in Big Lake,
died of apparently natural
causes during the night of
Aug. 16.

Emergency personnel were
called to the Town and
Country Motel on Hwy. 27 at
7:03 a.m., Aug. 17.
Ambulance personnel notified
the coroner, Dr. Richard
Sanders, who ordered the
body to be removed for autop-
sy.

The deceased was known
to have multiple health prob-
lems, and no foul play is sus-
pected, according to the
Cameron Parish Sheriff ’s
Office.

Sub teachers
Any persons wanting to

substitute teach at Grand
Lake School should attend a
meeting in Grand Lake
School’s library Friday, Aug.
26 at 10 a.m.

If you are interested, but
cannot attend please call 598-
2231.

Open house
Cameron Elementary

School will hold an Open
House on Wednesday, Aug. 31
at 6 p.m. in the school audito-
rium.

Registration
Cameron Recreation

Center 2005-2006 dance reg-
istration  will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 24 -
Thursday, Sept. 1 between  4 -
6 p.m.

Children age three
through high school

Dances:  Jazz, Ballet, Hip
Hop, Danceline preparation

Call Kristi Conrad for
questions 912-2435.

Officials tour coast
and ship channel
STORY BY MIKE JONES

American Press

U. S. Rep. Charles
Boustany and Maj. Murray
Starkel of the army Corps of
Engineers toured the
Cameron coast and Calcasieu
Ship Channel by helicopter
Tuesday to assess the strate-
gic, environmental and eco-
nomic situation of the west-
ern Gulf area.

Both said they understood
the need for coastal restora-
tion, the economic importance
of the ship channel, and the
national security importance
of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve site at Hackberry.

Boustany said he has seen
the maps and photographs,
but that viewing the site is
important both for him and
Starkel.

The flight went down to
Holly Beach and back up fol-
lowing the ship channel, he
said.

The restoration projects
already under way were
impressive and look to be

effective at reclaiming land,
Boustany said.

The House of
Representatives has already
passed the Water Resources
Development Act, which con-
tains 41.2 billion for
Louisiana coastal restoration,
and the Senate will take it up
when Congress returns in
September, he said.

Boustany is a member of
the House Transportation
Infrastructure Committee,
among other assignments.

He was also impressed by
the importance to the nation
of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, he said.

He said $15 million needed
to dredge the Calcasieu Ship
Channel has been funded, but
that more will be needed next
year to bring the ship channel
up to where it needs to be.

Starkel, who is deputy dis-
trict engineer of the Army
Corps of Engineers, said he
was amazed by all of the
industry on the ship channel
and the importance of keep-
ing it open.

THIS PHOTO shows how the beach between Holly and
Constance Beaches in Cameron Parish has built up
since the stone breakwaters, on the left, were installed
some years ago. White sand has also been pumped in on
the beach from offshore. The Holly Beach-Johnson
Bayou road can be seen on the right.

(American Press photo by Brad Puckett.)

PLUMBING REPAIRS are nearly complete at the
Cameron Parish jail, and final reconstruction has begun.
New pipes and stainless steel fixtures have been
installed and the entire jail has been prepared for re-
painting. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

THIS MOBILE HOME in Oak Grove burned last week. Firefighters were able to keep
the blaze from spreading to nearby structures. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

THIS MAP, which can be found on Cameron Parish
Assessor Bobby Conner’s letterhead, shows the wards
in Cameron Parish. Wards are no longer used for parish
elections other than for justice of the peace and consta-
bles.
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Funerals

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 3 Reason why you should increase
your advertising. . .

The Cameron Pilot
203 Harrison St.  •  P. O. Box 995   •  DeQuincy, La. 70633

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative

today to discuss your advertising . . . 

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

3.  Whether business is good or bad, you have to get your share
of whatever business is around. Cutting back your advertising
puts you at a disadvantage at the very moment when you need
an edge. Increasing  your advertising gives you the edge.

In Loving
Memory of
Kent Allen

Mudd
10/29/57 - 8/28/04

Forever in Our Thoughts,
Our Prayers,

Our Hearts, Our Lives

WE LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU,

Lele, Kerri, Mother,
Brothers And The Mudd Family

THANK YOU,
We would like to thank all the members of

Macedonia Baptist Church who sponsored the chil-
dren in the Sparking Angel Pageant Contest, the par-
ents, and everyone who contributed to these contes-
tants.

Unfortunately there was someone going around
soliciting money for the contest who was not affiliat-
ed with the contest at all.

If you have given donations to anyone who is not
affiliated with the contest above, please contact Rev.
Willie Smith, Sr. at (337) 942-1252, Pastor of
Macedonia Baptist Church or any church member.

Pamper
Yoursel f Today!

Who Deserves It More!

• Manicures
• Pedicures
• Tanning
• Lotions

Chris’ Place

— PAID FOR BY YOUR LOVING HUSBAND —

“For All Your Nail & Tanning Needs!”
— HOURS —

Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1401 Marshall St.  • Cameron

775-7774
Chris Mooney, Owner

JOHN C. 
BACKLUND

A funeral Mass for John C.
Backlund, 46, of Hackberry,
was held Wednesday, Aug. 24,
at St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church in
Hackberry. Father Roland
Vaughn officiated. Burial
was in Hackberry Cemetery
under the direction of Robison
Funeral Home.

Mr. Backlund died
Saturday, Aug. 20, in a traffic
accident in DeQuincy. He
was born in Ardmore, Okla.
and was a lifelong resident of
Hackberry. He graduated
from Hackberry High School
Class of 1976 and attended
Sowela Technical College.

He was a member of St.
Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church where he was a mem-
ber of the Knights of
Columbus. He was a mem-
ber of the Harley Owners
Group, The Cattleman’s
Association and was active in
community affairs, particu-
larly in the support of United
Way, Rodeo Club, Cameron
Beach Cleanup Yearly Project
and 4-H livestock projects.

He was an Instrument
Electrical Technician for
Dynegy of Hackberry for 16
years. 

Survivors include his wife
Mrs. Kathy Penny Backlund
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Lincoln Mercury Family Plan
Going On Until Sept. 6

Thomas “T. J.” Kramer
Sales Representative

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

478-1720 • Cell: 540-7192 • 800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14                   Lake Charles

Stop By &
See T. J.
Today!!

of Hackberry; one daughter,
Miss Kayla Marie Backlund
of Hackberry; one son, Mr.
Jeb Edwin Backlund
Hackberry; father, Benny Roy
Backlund and stepmother
Virginia Backlund, both of
Leesville; three brothers,
David Backlund and wife
Ginger, Grand Lake,  Michael
Backlund and wife Evelyn
Carlyss, and Frank Backlund
and wife Joyce, Carlyss.

SHIRLEY MARY
BERGERON

Shirley Mary Savoie
Bergeron, 68, of Gibson, died
Sunday, Aug. 21, 2005.

She was a native of Creole.
Her funeral was held

Wednesday, Aug. 24, in
Chauvin Funeral Home Inc.,
in Houma.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Alfred Bergeron Sr. of
Gibson; mother, Mary
Labouve Savoie of Lake
Charles; one son, Anthony
Bergeron and wife, Tammy, of
Gibson; daughters, Angela
Landry and husband, Jeffery,
of Schriever, and Damien
Savoie Daugird and husband,
David, of New Orleans; step-
sons, Cleus Bergeron and
wife, Darlene, and Alfred
Bergeron Jr. and wife, Kim, of
Houma; stepdaughter, Cindy
Bergeron of Houma; brother,
Lynn Savoie and wife,
Jeanette, of Lake Charles;
seven grandchildren; 11 step-
grandchildren; and two step-
great-grandchildren.

GARY JOHNSON
Gary Johnson, 51, died

Thursday, Aug. 18, 2005 in
Cameron Parish. He had
lived in Big Lake the last 20
years. He was a former
welder.

Survivors include his wife,
Lisa Ellender Johnson; son,
Josh Johnson and wife
Amanda; one grandson;
brothers, Greg Bourque and
Daryle Bourque; and sister,
Fleda Clark. He was preceded
in death by a daughter, Julie
Johnson.

His service was held
Sunday, Aug. 21, in Johnson
Funeral Home. The Rev.
Ronnie Estes and Charles
Troutman officiated. Burial
was in Oakhill Cemetery in
Oakdale.

AIRMAN RUSTIN TRAHAN of Johnson Bayou and
Trainee Willey Clement of Hackberry both are stationed
at Lackland Airforce Base in San Antonio, Texas.

Macedonia Baptist Church Sparkling Angels

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By GRACE WELCH

MILITARY NEWS
Sgt. Edward Morris of

Copperas Cove, Tex. left
Saturday Aug. 20 for Fort
Jackson, SC, where he will be
in training for seven weeks.
He is the husband of Caryn
Renee Morris and the son-in-
law of Patricia and Roland
Kershaw of Houston and
grandson-in-law of Irene
Kershaw and Grace Welch of
Hackberry.

YOUTH RALLY
A Youth Rally will be held

Saturday, Aug. 27 at Our
Lady Queen of Heaven
Family Life Center at 1 p.m.
till 7:30 p.m. in Lake Charles.

PIE SALE
A pie sale will be held

Sept. 9, 10 and 11. Please con-
tact Velma Lowery, Lou
Johnson at 762-4756, or
church office at 762-3365 for
pies.

Contest winners told
Macedonia Baptist Church

held their first annual
Sparkling Angel contest on
July 17. There were eight con-
testants. 

Shown above, from left,
were: Men’lei An-Mei
January. Synia Yerby,
JaCorey Yerby and their
mother, Alnetta Yerby,
Gabriel Johnson, his mother,
Amanda Johnson, Dwight
Johnson Jr., Maryana
January, Joseph January, and

Alethia LaSalle (mother
Alnetta Yerby.)

Synia Yerby was the win-
ner in the 0 - 3 years old
Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Yerby.

Dwight Johnson, Jr. was
the winner in the 4 - 6 years
old. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Johnson.

Joseph January was the
winner in the 7 - 9 years old.
Mother is Ms. Sharika
January.

Students are initiated
The Eta Tau Chapter of

the International Fraternity
of Delta Sigma Pi has been
reactivated at McNeese State
University through the
McNeese College of Business.
The chapter was originally
founded on campus May 3,
1969, and is now one of 186
active collegiate chapters
nationwide.

A reactivation and initia-
tion banquet was recently

held. Student initiates includ-
ed: Rica Canik, Grand
Chenier, Lynsi Conner,
Cameron; Chris Dupont,
Cameron; Kristen Howerton,
Grand Lake; and Scott Myers,
Grand Lake.

Faculty initiates were:
Brenda S. Birkett, professor
and dean of the McNeese
College of Business, and Olga
Watts, instructor of account-
ing.

Church tells
services at
Johnson Bayou

Bayou Lighthouse Church
services are now at 10 a.m.
Sunday mornings at the
Johnson Bayou Fire Dept. on
Berwick Road. The church is
non-denominational. Anyone
with prayer requests can call
the number below.

Special services for
Dedicating Children To The
Lord will be held Aug. 28 at
10 a.m. and again at 1:30 p.m.

A Sing-A-Long is sched-
uled for Sept. 30 and Dec. 30
at 7 p.m.

For more information call
Rev. Linda Pickett, Sulphur
at 583-7632, Debby Griffith at
569-2571, Carol Romero, 569-
2489 or Vicky Trahan,
Johnson Bayou at 569-2231.

Memorial
books at
Library

New Memorial Books at
the Cameron Parish Library
include:

The Five Books Of Moses,
James LeBoeuf by Paul and
Bonita Wagner;

World War II, Alton
Trahan by Joel, Jadenda,
James Prochaska and
Amanda Strong;

Bayou Farewell, Budgie
Precht by Terrance, Crystal,
Dusty, Scott and Ty Savoie;

Decorating Fabric, 
Bobbie Lane Boudoin by Bob
and Lee Anna Caldwell, Kent
and Patricia LaBove and fam-
ily, Charles and Tammy
Vincent and family; 

Low Fat Low Cholesterol,
Joyce Murphy by Bob and Lee
Anna Caldwell, Kent and
Patricia LaBove and family,
Charles and Tammy Vincent
and family;

Forensics True Crime
Scene Investigations, Claude
Eagleson by Bob and Lee
Anna Caldwell, Kent and
Patricia LaBove and family,
Charles and Tammy Vincent
and family;

1) The Ultimate Book Of
Small Gardens 2) Traditional
Gardens, Christopher Hebert
by Carla Chrisco;

100 Years of Aviation,
Thomas Broussard by
Charlotte Trosclair;

Simple Potatoes & Rice,
Emma Joy Howerton by
Charlotte Trosclair and fami-
ly; 

1) Sunrise Hill 2) A House
For Wanda Wood Duck, Alton
Trahan by Charlotte Trosclair
and family.

Most gnats lay their
eggs on water,

where they float for
several days before

hatching.



Go Tarpons!!
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Suzanne Sturlese,
Cameron Parish Registrar of
Voters, recently gave a Voters
Education Seminar to cele-
brate Voters Education Week.

Sturlese also broadcasted
the seminar to Beauregard
Parish via video conference.
Ms. Sturlese came prepared
to register anyone needing to
register to vote.  She also told
how to register to vote by
coming into her office, or how
to register to vote by mail.  

She brought voter educa-
tion materials to help inform
voters on the choices of differ-
ent ways to vote.   

Sturlese also told how to
vote by mail.  Voters can
request a ballot by phone to
be mailed to their residence
up to 45 days before an elec-
tion.  The ballot must be
mailed back and reach the
registrar at least four days
before the election to allow
time for counting.  Sturlese
also showed an example of
the mailing ballot, how to fill
it out and how to fill out the
envelope with helpful hints

on voting by mail.
Information was given out on
what the Registrar of Voters
is doing to help make sure
that your identity is protect-
ed.  

Sturlese also brought an
absentee voting machine and
demonstrated how to use the
machine.  Participants were
able to vote absentee in a
mock election.  She showed
how to get a correction on
your absentee voting before
pressing the vote button.
Absentee voting is always
held the week before regular
election days.  

Sturlese told that election
locations should have handi-
cap accessibility and help is
available for handicap people
once they are in the location.
She told how to become a
election worker.    If you name
changes please make the
changes with the registrar’s
office at least one month
before election. Call 775-5493
to ask questions or ask for
assistance at the polls. 

Cameron Parish School Board in partnership with Sowela
Community College will offer CPTR 1000, Introduction to
Computers 

South Cameron High School, Creole, Louisiana 
Course Information:
Description: Introduction to computer hardware, operat-

ing systems, Internet concepts, microcomputer applica-
tions, and security and ethical issues. 

Number: CPTR 1000 
Title: Introduction to Computers 

Credit: Lecture 3, Lab 0, 3 Credit Hours/45 Contact Hours 
Prerequisite: None (NO ADMISSIONS TEST REQUIRED) 

Textbook: Microsoft Office XP, ISBN: 0-619-11045-7,
Publisher is Course Technology 

Number of classes:  Fifteen 
Meeting dates/times: Thursdays, 4:00 pm – 6:30 pm

beginning on 8/25/05 thru 12/8/05 
Registration: Thursday, August 25, 2005, 4:00 PM  
Supplies: Textbook and copier paper; Home computer

with Office 2003 is helpful; Thumb drive/Memory stick 
Objective: Upon successful completion of this course,

the student will demonstrate with a minimum of 70% accu-
racy an understanding of computer technology and how
technical skills affect our personal and professional lives,
efficient, productive, and creative skills in searching the
Internet for information, the ability to distinguish comput-
er hardware and software and perform specific skills relat-
ing to each. 
Outline: At the completion of this course, the student will

be able to create professional looking documents using a
word processor, create basic spreadsheets, databases,
and presentations. 
Minimum age for enrollment: 17 
Tuition: $160.00, payable to SOWELA Technical

Community College on August  25, 2005, upon registration 
For more information, contact:  Stephanie Rodrigue,

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 775-7393,
extension 30. RUN: AUG. 18 & 25 (AU-31)

SPECIAL NOTE:
CPTR 1000 course may be moved to Wednesday

evenings to avoid conflicting school and community
events.

The decision will be made during class on Thursday,
August 25, 2005.

— COMPUTER CLASSES —

A+ Mini Storage

State of The Art Climate Controlled  Facility
•24 Hour Computer Controlled Access

•Mini Storage • Covered Boat & RV Storage
With Electrical Hook-ups and Dump Station

•24 Hour Surveillance
•Boxes & Moving Supplies! 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday: 7:30 am - 3:30 pm

Locally Owned and Operated                            We Appreciate Your Business
Associate Owners - Mike Elveston, Ray Franks, Travis Franks & Greg Fussel

We at A Plus Mini Storage Would Like To Invite You To Come By and Visit
Our State of The Art Climate Controlled Storage Facility

Located 4611 Hwy 27 South, Carlyss or Call 558-5805 For Information

Voter education seminar
is given by registrar

PAIN
MANAGENENT

For Back Pain,
Neck Pain, And
Car Accidents...

Office Visits
$10000

Pain Management Centers
Of America

Must Bring
Medical Records
929 W. McNeese St.

Lake Charles

1-877-410-PAIN

STEEL ROOFING & SIDING

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM • STEEL PURLINS

ACCESSORIES  •  INSULATION

From
$995

Per Sq.

GOLDIN METALS, INC.
Since 1942

GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

HARVEY, LA 800-777-6216

LARGE STOCK                           PROMPT DELIVERY

WOOD ROOF & FLOOR TRUSSES

Mac’s Shack - Creole
Saturday, August 27 -- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

~ Featuring Music By ~

GUY THERIOT
And The

Honky Tonk Band

★ ★

Cover
Charge

I.D.
Required
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FRIDAY AUGUST 26  -- D. J.

SUZANNE STURLESE, Cameron Parish registrar of
voters at right, led a voter education class at the
Cameron Parish Library recently. ROBERT TURLEY, LSU AgCenter agriculturalist,

recently presented a gardening class at the Cameron
Parish Library.

The Institute of Martial
Arts of Louisiana (Traditional
Okinawan Shorin Ryu) will
be resuming classes with two
new instructors, Bill
Castleman  and Tommy Page
beginning Monday, Aug. 29,
at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center.

Kids class are on Mondays
from 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. Adult
class is on Mondays from 7
p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

For more information, con-
tact Anne Trahan 569-2220,
Marsha Trahan 569-2661 or
Bill Castleman at 409-540-
6688.

DRIVER’S EDUCATION
Any student interested in

Driver’s Education needs to
sign up in the office. Fees of
$50 need to be paid before
classes begin. Classes are
open to any student 15 or
turning 15 before next school
year. The classes began
Monday, Aug. 22 in the school
cafeteria from 3:15-4 p.m.

IOWA JAMBOREE
Advanced tickets can be

purchased in the school office
for $5. Tickets will be $6 at
the gate. South Cameron
Tarpons will play East
Beauregard at 6 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 25.

BOX TOPS FOR 
EDUCATION

Everyone is encouraged to
continue collecting “Box Tops
for Education”. With the gra-
cious help of everyone we col-
lected $277. We would like to
thank everyone who collected. 

Please continue collecting
these products Ziploc,
General Mills, Betty Crocker,
Pillsbury, Hamburger Helper,
Pop Secret, and any other
product that has the “Box
Tops for Education” logo. 

COMMUNITY COFFEE
UPC

Please continue saving
“Community Coffee UPC”
symbols. We will ask for you
to send them in at a later
date.

ROSTER T-SHIRT SALE
The Cheerleaders are sell-

ing Football Roster t-shirts.
The cost is $10-$12. If you
would like to order t-shirts
contact a cheerleader or leave
a message in the school office.

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Students that are 18 or

over, or 18 by Oct. 15 will
have the chance to register to
vote on Thursday, Aug. 25 at
SCHS in Tarpon Hall.

to your health.” 
Many school people are

particularly opposed to out-
side groups lobbying for their
self-interest in a manner that
might negatively impact the
rice and sugar cane indus-
tries, other businesses, and
schools in Louisiana. 

In addition to the bill
signed into law by Governor
Blanco, the federal govern-
ment is becoming involved in
changing the breakfast,
lunch, and refreshment pro-
grams at school through the
National School Lunch Act,
Child Nutrition, and Food
and Nutrition Services
bureaus.

Many school personnel can
relate to the interest of citrus
growers in Louisiana,
Florida, and California; how-
ever, when these interests are
over-shadowed by the interest
of growers and farmers from
outside the United States,
then it becomes apparent that
the interest of the lobbyists is
not about the nutrition of stu-
dents, but financial advan-
tage. 

Members of the school
board and the employees of
Cameron Parish Schools are
genuinely interested in pro-
moting the health, physical,
and academic well-being of all
students. Members of the
board and employees will con-
tinue to work to provide
healthy breakfast, lunch, and
refreshment choices for stu-
dents in a wholesome envi-
ronment while resisting non-
United States interest pro-
moting self-centered gain.

LSU AgCenter
Horticulturist, Robert Turley,
recently gave a “Successful
Gardening Tips” seminar for
the Elderly Education pro-
gram at the Cameron Parish
Library.  In this seminar that
was broadcast to Beauregard
Parish via video conference,
Mr. Turley discussed some
helpful hints that will make
gardening easier for people in
our area.

Some of the tips that Mr.
Turley gave the participants
were:

* Place your garden in full
sun and in an open breezy
area.

* Plant your garden when
it reaches 60-70 degrees, usu-
ally mid-March.

* Early morning sun is

The State Inspector
General, Sharon Robinson,
and Governor Kathleen
Blanco announced a new
online complaint form that
will allow any Louisiana citi-
zen to report fraud, abuse, or
waste in state government
over the internet.

“In keeping with our
Stamp Out Fraud campaigns,
citizens now have an efficient,
cost effective way to fight
fraud and waste in our state
government” said Governor
Blanco. 

The public and state
employees can access the new
complaint form by going
online to the web address,
www.doa.louisiana.gov/oig/in
spector.htm. 

Inspector General
Robinson said in today’s
release, “I am pleased that

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries
Enforcement Division agents
cited a commercial fisherman
for allegedly using crab traps
without the required mark-
ings in the Calcasieu Ship
Channel in Cameron Parish
on Aug. 5.

Agents observed Roger B.
Kelly, 39, of Hackberry as he
tended his crab traps.  A sub-
sequent check revealed that
some of his traps were not
properly tagged with the fish-
erman's license number, and
the two traps were seized as
evidence. 

The penalty for using
traps without the required
markings is a fine up to $750,
or up to 120 days in jail or
both, plus court costs.

Participating in the case
were Sgt. David Liles and
Senior Agent Keith Aucoin.

people can now go to our site,
fill out the form and send it
electronically, or print it and
send it in the regular mail
according to the instructions
on the form.” 

The new service will help
the Inspector General deter-
mine if the complaint should
be investigated by her office
or referred elsewhere. 

Inspector General
Robinson also noted that com-
plaints could be filed without
providing contact informa-
tion, but she said, “Doing so
might limit the Inspector
General’s ability to do a thor-
ough investigation”. 

Until the new internet
complaint form was added to
the I.G. web site, fraud and
waste complaints in state
government came primarily
from telephone or traditional
mail.

important as is fertile soil
with a PH of 6-7.

* Test your soil every 3-4
years. 

* Manage garden pests
and spray fungicides.

* Keep your garden free of
weeds and away from trees
and bushes.

* A small well cared for
garden will produce more
than a large unkempt one.

For more information on
gardening tips, please contact
the Cameron Parish
AgCenter at 775-5516.  They
have a lot of handouts with
recommended plants for our
area, advice on pest control,
and time tables for plantings.
The AgCenter can also test
the soil of your garden for a
small fee.

OPEN HOUSE
SCHS 

Open House will be on
Tuesday, Aug. 30 beginning at
6 p.m. 

THANK YOU!
South Cameron High

would like to thank all the
parent volunteers that have
been working toward promot-
ing school spirit. These spirit-
ed  parents have painted the
school parking lot, cleaned
the stadium, set-up conces-
sion stand for the scrimmage,
decorated the boy’s varsity
locker room, placed the tar-
pon logo throughout our com-
munity, and have done a
great job! The parents are an
asset to our community.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Aug. 25  - Iowa Jamboree

SCHS vs East Beauregard 6
p.m.

Aug. 30 - Open House 6
p.m.

Sept. 1 - JV Football Game
DeQuincy (home) 5 p.m.

Sept. 2 - Football Game
DeQuincy (away) 7 p.m.

Sept. 5 - Labor Day
Holiday

J. B. classes are told

� � � � � � � � � � �

Lunch menus for the week
beginning Aug. 25 for all
Cameron Parish schools are
as follows:

Thursday, Aug. 25 - Beef
nachoes, tomato cup, Ranch
Beans, steamed broccoli, cin-
namon rolls, tortilla chips,
milk.

Friday, Aug. 26 - Hot ham
and cheese sandwiches, lima
beans, Tator Tots, chocolate
cookie, hamburger bun, cat-
sup, milk.

Monday, Aug. 29 - Chili
dog, chili sauce, carrots,
apple/orange wedges, royal
brownies and chocolate glaze,
hot dog bun, milk.

Tuesday, Aug. 30 - Chicken
nuggets, baked potato, tossed
salad, gingerbread, wheat
sliced bread, salad dressing,
milk.

Wednesday, Aug. 31 -
Country fried steak, mashed
potatoes, chilled pear halves,
brown gravy, peanut butter
spread, wheat rolls, milk.

South Cameron High
School News

NEW FOOD
Cont. from page 1

School lunch
menus told

Arrest told

Gardening tips given 
by LSU horticulturist

New complaint form
announced by state

Exercise your
right to vote
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The Cameron
Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your
Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below.  Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box
Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

❏ Cameron & Calcasieu Parish......................................$16.30

❏ Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.....................................$17.64

❏ Elsewhere In The United States......................................$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address
In The Section Below.

❏ Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The
Sections You’ve Filled In Above.
From:

Name______________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________

City_______________________State____________Zip____________

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Gift
Idea

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome
Gift.  And It’s So Easy To Give. Simply Fill
Out The Recipient’s Name and Address
Below, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box  Above. Rates same as
in Easy Renewal.

Name__________________________________________

Address________________________________________

City____________________State_______Zip_________ 
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Reliable
Month after month

Season after season

Call 478-7826
mckenziepestcontrol.com  •  Serving SW Louisiana since 1951 

United Way campaign
begun in the parish

BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT leaders attended the Cameron Parish United Way
kickoff luncheon Monday at the Council on Aging office in Cameron. Tom Morris (stand-
ing), president of SWLA United Way, presented a video highlighting the work of the
agency. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

By CYNDI SELLERS

United Way of Southwest
Louisiana held its Cameron
Parish 2006 Campaign Kick-
off Monday at a luncheon at
the Cameron Council on
Aging. Parish Chairman
William Daigle announced
that the parish goal for this
year’s campaign is $35,500,
an increase of $1500 over last
year which he is confident the
parish can reach.

To encourage participa-
tion, Cameron Parish United
Way will be holding a prize
drawing at the end of the
campaign. Everyone who
gives at least $25 will be eligi-
ble to win gifts such as a tele-
vision and a DVD player.

Speaking for the Council
on Aging, which receives
funds from United Way,
Dinah Landry pointed out
that the Council’s allocation
of $60,000 is far more than
the parish is being asked to
raise. Without these funds,
the Council would not be able
to provide as many services to
parish elderly as it does now.
She cited a $10,000 grant

from United Way that has
enable the agency to meet
emergency needs of senior cit-
izens this year.

CCOA is the only parish
agency on United Way’s ros-
ter, but many other United
Way agencies provide services
to the parish including Boy
Scouts, the Salvation Army,
Family and Youth
Counseling, Calcasieu
Women’s Shelter, American
Heart Association, and oth-
ers. Altogether, 4,328 individ-
uals were helped by SWLA
United Way agencies last
year. 

Tom Morris, President of
SWLA United Way highlight-
ed some of the direct services
that the organization has
begun to provide to the area.
The Youth Advisory Council
includes 65 youth from 7-10
area high schools, not includ-
ing Cameron Parish yet. The
SWLA High School Sports
Hall of Fame recognizes 4-5
area seniors each year who
are nominated by their
schools.

In response to the needs of
military families created by

the war in Iraq, United Way
has set up a program with
Family and Youth Counseling
to provide help to returning
service personnel with re-
adjustment.

United Way of SWLA
hopes to raise a total of
$4,230,000 in the fall cam-
paign which ends Nov. 9.
Cameron Chair William
Daigle, of the Cameron
Parish District Attorney’s
Office, and Vice Chair
Nanette Daigle, assistant
manager of Hibernia Bank,
will be organizing business
and government entities to
help raise Cameron Parish’s
portion.

Lake Charles American
Press, Aug. 24, 1942.

MCCALL URGES CARE
IN PICKING, HANDLING

COTTON
Good grades of cotton will

be more important this fall
than heretofore, because of
the requirements of materials
for military purposes, states
Carroll H. McCall, county
agent.

McCall points out that the
condition in which cotton is
brought to the gin is one of
the most important factors
that determine the grade of
the lint and the quality of the
ginned seed.

When dews are heavy,
seed cotton will generally be
too damp, the county agent
says, for good ginning, if
picked before 10 o’clock in the
morning. Damp pickings of
early morning should be sun-
dried long enough to remove
the excess moisture.

Cameron Pilot, 
Aug. 24, 1972.

GAS SEEPAGE FOUND
OFF CAMERON COAST

Oceanographers at Texas
A&M have pin-pointed a
major source of natural
hydrocarbon pollution in the
Gulf of Mexico. The find indi-
cates natural gas seepage
from more than a dozen
areas, some up to 100 miles
apart, may contribute to pol-

nent, James Cox in the
Cameron boxes.

2247 PUPILS
ENROLLED IN 1972

A total of 2,247 students
enrolled in Cameron Parish
schools Monday for the 1972-
73 session, according to Supt.
W. R. Smith. This was a slight
increase over the first day
enrollment last year which
was 2,232 students. The
enrollment by schools, includ-
ing kindergarten figures
were: Cameron Elementary--
449; Grand Chenier
Elementary--134; Grand
Lake High--337; Hackberry
High--359; Johnson Bayou
High--188; South Cameron
Elementary--320; South
Cameron High--460.

Parish School Board races
Saturday.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs,
Ward 6 board member for the
past six years, defeated her
opponent, Mr. J. A. Lowery, in
the race.

In the Ward 2 race, Pat
Doland of Grand Chenier won
over the incumbent, Lee
Conner of Creole.

In the race for delegate to
the Constitutional
Convention from District 36,
State Rep. Conway LeBleu of
Cameron led the field with
2,476 votes with Dr. William
S. Boyd of Lake Charles tak-
ing second with 1,545 votes.

In other races, Frank
Salter, who was easily re-
elected District Attorney for
Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, defeated his oppo-

lution of Gulf Coast beaches,
reported Dr. William E.
Sweet, Jr., TAMU research
oceanographer.

Dr. Sweet said he found
and photographed the natur-
al seeps last week in approxi-
mately 120 feet of water on
the continental shelf south of
Cameron.

Dr. Sweet pointed out off-
shore oil rigs have been
blamed for much of the gulf
water and beach pollution.
His findings show the natural
seepage is a major pollution
source.

Dr Sweet has insisted for
years that most lumps of tar
found floating in the north-
west portion of the gulf are
not reined products, but natu-
rally occurring hydrocarbons
seeping from faults.

TOBACCO GROWN HERE
By Geneva Griffith

J. B. Jones, Assistant
District Attorney for Cameron
Parish, has introduced a new
crop into the parish to be used
as a border plant in his flower
bed.

Jones had admired the
tobacco fields in North
Carolina and had expressed a
desire to have some plants for
foliage in the flower bed of his
office, located behind the
Cameron Courthouse.

Mrs. Buddy Willis, whose
father owns a tobacco farm in
North Carolina, brought
Jones some small plants in a
bucket and he planted them
in his flower bed. The plants
are now approximately four
feet high with beautiful green
foliage.

Jones said that he plans to
have the leaves cured to be
used for chewing tobacco.

Dudley Swire, Grand
Chenier, will do the curing for
him. Swire grows small
patches of tobacco in his home
garden for his personal use.

DOLAND & RIGGS ARE
WINNERS

One incumbent won re-
election while another was
defeated in two Cameron

We have had three acci-
dents here during the last few
weeks - falls by residents,
including me. I have been
down and am trying hard to
slow down. I was so used to
doing everything in a hurry,
but that is all in the past. One
of the residents fell in her
house and was unable to get
up. Her children came to
check on her when they could-
n’t get an answer on her
phone and found her on the
floor where she had been all
night. She ended up with a
broken leg.

The other fell on the con-
crete street and landed on her
face breaking out her front
teeth, among other injuries.
Luckily it was witnessed by
the yard men who rescued
her.

I had my fall in the club-
house when I got tangled up
in my chair. My companions
helped me up, and I was able
to walk home, with their help.

Then today I had a fall in
my front yard, when on my
way to the beauty shop. I
have been going to a chiro-
practor for my first fall which
injured my lower back, and
am to go to an orthopedic doc-
tor next week. Times sure
have changed. We used to

have one doctor that treated
everything, now all we have
are specialists who treat only
one ailment ...

I wear a call button
around my neck which is con-
nected to Acadian Ambulance
that has all the telephone
numbers to call if I have no
one around. I am headed to
the clubhouse tonight for our
monthly social, a dinner
cooked by some of our great
cooks at the Village. Everyone
here looks out for one anoth-
er. We all look after one
another and are always shar-
ing food and other things with
one another.

Guess what? The party
and supper was Edie and
Aymie’s 55th wedding
anniversary. The food was
delicious, and I brought back
a doggie bag for Beau.

I had to miss a very impor-
tant wedding in Houston, Tex.
this weekend because I just
couldn’t sit for the five hour
ride to get there. My whole
lifestyle has had to change.

It looks to me like
Cameron Parish is really get-
ting the publicity, what with
so many things happening
there. I am glad that every-
one will realize what a won-
derful place it is.

Pascale has
completed
Navy basic

Navy Seaman Apprentice
Joshua M. Pascale, a 2003
graduate of Bell City High
School, recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training and
was meritoriously promoted
to his current rank at Recruit
Training Command, Great
Lakes, Ill.

During the eight-week
program, Pascale completed a
variety of training which
included classroom study and
practical instruction on naval
customs, first aid, firefight-
ing, water safety and sur-
vival, and shipboard and air-
craft safety.

Parish will seek
day in court
Dear Editor:

A recent article by colum-
nist Jim Beam portrays the
West Cameron Port as “play-
ing old time Louisiana poli-
tics” by trying to ‘shakedown’
the Lake Charles Port.

I have been a faithful fol-
lower of Mr. Beam’s articles
for a very long time and am
shocked that he would not
have researched the facts
before printing this. The issue
is not only about money, but
as in all dealings with the
Lake Charles Port, it is
involved. The article states
that the Cameron Dock Board
is trying to take advantage of
the Lake Charles Port. As a
citizen of Cameron Parish I
take great offense at that.

For as long as I can
remember the Calcasieu
channel has supported the
growth and success of Lake
Charles but has had very lit-
tle economic effect in
Cameron. Could it be because
that almost all the land on
the channel in Cameron that
could be developed is held as
spoil placement areas by the
Lake Charles Port?

For over 50 years we have
watched as the ships of oppor-
tunity went north and we
never complained. For over
50 years the Lake Charles
Port did great things in their
district and nothing in
Cameron Parish. 

Now that the West
Cameron Port is attempting
to create opportunity in our
own district the Lake Charles
Port is trying to muscle in by
building and operating a
wharf in Cameron. This in
itself could threaten the very
existence of the West
Cameron Dock Board.

Cameron has too long
trusted the Lake Charles Port
to do the right thing for
regional economic growth. We
trusted them and the Federal
Government when the chan-
nel was dug to build a bridge
(which was promised but
never done), we trusted them
to help when we wanted a
gambling boat in Cameron
but they had already
promised otherwise.

We ask the ‘Regional Lake

Charles Port’ to show what
they have done for Cameron
in their 50 plus years?

The fact that the Lake
Charles Port can own proper-
ty in Cameron for the mainte-
nance of the channel has not
been challenged, the fact that
they are trying to operate a
business outside their district
is. The rights of the two port
boards are described in the
state statutes. 

The fact that the Lake
Charles Port operates on a
budget of 70 to 80 million dol-
lars a year and the West
Cameron Port has to borrow
money to defend itself does
not look like a ‘shakedown’ to
me.

The new LC port also has
some nerve questioning how
another Port gets money
when they just squeezed per-
centage money from the New
LC casino, money that was
supposed to go to schools and
other worthwhile needs.

The LC Port also neglected
to tell Mr. Beam that they
purchased the property where
the Sempra project will be
located knowing that the pro-
ject was in the works for
about five hundred thousand
dollars and are getting five
hundred forty thousand dol-
lars in yearly leases and will
receive another million plus
dollars in yearly dock fees
when the project comes on
line. The LC Port should
clean up its own act before
trying smear tactics on oth-
ers.

The simple fact that
Cameron would welcome an
opportunity to do business
with the LC Port as a joint
venture is never mentioned.
Maybe that’s because it would
mean that Lake Charles Port
would have to work with
lowly Cameron and not be
able to totally control them as
they have until now. Many
people in Cameron parish say
that it is time that Cameron
stands up and says ‘no more’!

We also will seek our day
in court if necessary because
we are protecting our rights.
We are not trying to do busi-
ness in the LC Port’s district,
they are in ours and if they do
not want to work with the
people of Cameron in our dis-
trict then they should get out.

Sonny McGee
Cameron Parish Citizen

Lagniappe Two
Retirement Home 

Living Notes
By Geneva Griffith

It Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

Letter to the Editor

Comments are sought on
Cam. Prairie Refuge plans

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is pleased to
announce the availability of a
Draft Comprehensive
Conservation Plan for
Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge.  Cameron
Prairie is one of three refuges
within the Southwest
Louisiana National Wildlife
Refuge Complex. The Service
is seeking public comments
on the draft plan through
close of business on Sept. 5.

The proposed plan was
developed by a planning team
consisting of representatives
from the Service, the
Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries,
McNeese State University,
and other wildlife and public
use professionals. Input from
the public was solicited and
considered during develop-
ment of the draft plan.

According to Project
Leader Don Voros, “the plan
will provide the refuge with a
15-year strategy for achieving
the purpose of the refuge and
contributing toward the mis-
sion of the National Wildlife
Refuge System”.

Copies of the draft plan
may be obtained by contact-
ing Judy McClendon, Natural
Resource Planner, 1428
Highway 27, Bell City, LA
70630; Phone: 337-598-2216,
or by electronic mail to:

judy_mcclendon@fws.gov.  A
copy of the plan is also avail-
able on our website at:
http://www/fws/gov/south-
east/planning/DraftDocs.htm

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is the principal feder-
al agency responsible for con-
serving, protecting, and
enhancing fish, wildlife, and
plants and their habitats for
the continuing benefit of the
American people. The Service
manages the 95-million-acre
National Wildlife Refuge
System that encompasses
more than 540 national
wildlife refuges, thousands of
small wetlands, and other
special management areas. It
also operates 70 national fish
hatcheries, 64 fishery
resource offices and 78 ecolog-
ical services field stations.
The agency enforces federal
wildlife laws, administers the
Endangered Species Act,
manages migratory bird pop-
ulations, restores nationally
significant fisheries, con-
serves and restores wildlife
habitat such as wetlands, and
helps foreign governments
with their conservation
efforts. The agency also over-
sees the Federal Aid program
that distributes hundreds of
millions of dollars in excise
taxes on fishing and hunting
equipment to state fish and
wildlife agencies.

���������
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CAMERON FOOD MART
Community Coffee.................Lb.$4.19
Poinsettia Milk....................Gal. $3.19
Grade A Large Eggs.............Doz. 69¢
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite  
Reg. or Diet............................12/12 Oz. $3.45

.....................3 Liter Bottle  $1.69
Natural Light..................12/12 Oz. Can $6.09
Milwaukee Best  or
Best Light.............................12/12 Oz.  $4.49
Mrs. Pauls Fish Sticks............. 19 Oz. $2.99
Kraft Squeeze Parkay.............................12 Oz. 89¢
Heinz Squeeze Catsup....................24 Oz. 99¢
Kraft Barbecue Sauce All Flavors
(Reg. 1.59)............................................18 Oz. 89¢
Del Dixie H.B. Sliced Dills.............32 Oz. $1.19
Sunny Delight........6 Pk./12 Oz. Bottles 2/$5.00
Hellmans Mayonnaise....................32 Oz. $2.79
Parade Tomato Sauce....................8 Oz. 5/$1.00
Parade Corn, Green Beans, Sweet Peas, 
Mix Veg., Carrots, Beets, Potatoes or
Asst. Greens...................................15 Oz. 5/$2.00
Chef Boy-ar-Dee Can Pasta...........15 Oz. 99¢
Hunts Snack Pack Puddings............4 Ct. 99¢
Purex Liquid Detergent............100 Oz.  $2.99
Ziploc Freezer Quart or
Gallon Bags.............................15-28 Ct.  $1.79
Cottonelle Tissue
Double Roll..................................12 Pk.  $5.99
Lean Ground Meat ..........................Lb. $1.79
Bar-S Jumbo Franks............................... Lb. 99¢
Fresh Water Catfish Filets..............Lb. $3.49
Sliced Bologna................................Lb. $1.39

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

Specials Good Aug. 25 - Aug. 31, 2005
Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC
476 Marshall St., Cameron

• NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS •
775-5217

DeQuincy (Saturday) August 20: Livestock
Receipts: Cattle 805, Horses 4 Hogs 32,
Sheep 34, and Goats 105. BABY CALVES:
Dairy 7500-10000 per HD, Beef 15000-20000

per HD, Roping Calves (125-200 lbs.) 1.80-
2.10 per lb. STEER & HEIFER CALVES:
200-300 lb. Steers: 1.55-1.95 per lb.,
Heifers: 1.30-1.90 per lb.; 300-400 lb.
Steers: 1.25-1.70 per lb., Heifers: 1.20-
1.60 per lb.; 400-500 lb. Steers: 1.20-1.45
per lb., Heifers: 1.05-1.20 per lb.; 500-600
Lb. Steers: 1.05-1.15 per lb., Heifers: .95-
1.10 per lb.; 600-700 lb. Steers: .80-.85 per
lb., Heifer: .70-.80 per lb. CATTLE: Cutter &
Utility: .55-.60 per lb.; Canners: .53-.58 per
lb.; Fat Cows: .57-.59 per lb.; Thin Cows:
.44-.49 per lb.; Slaughter Bulls: .62-.69 per
lb.; Feeder Bulls: .70-.75 per lb. COW/CALF
PAIRS: 85000-110000 per pair. PREGNANCY
TESTED COWS: 60000-90000 per HD.
HOGS: Choice Barrows & Gilts: .50-.54;
Medium Barrow & Gilts: .45-.50;  Butcher
Pigs: .55-.65; Feeder Pigs: .60-.75; Sows
300-500 lbs. .30-.34 per lb.; Boars: .12-.18
per lb. HORSES: .25-.37 per lb. SHEEP &
GOATS: 3000-17500 per HD.

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
Market Report

LOWEST PRICES
On Aluminum & Steel Trailers in Louisiana

GUARANTEED!!
Delivery Available-Call for Details

DEQUINCY MARKET
Sat. Sale: Hogs, Sheep, Goats -- 10 a.m.

Horses & Cattle -- 12:30 p.m.

HORSE SALES: 1st & 3rd Mondays
6 p.m. Tack and 7:30 p.m. Horses.

Next Horse Sale is Monday, Sept. 19 
(No Horse Sale on Labor Day, Sept. 5)

“We Care For Your Livestock”
Fresh Hay & Water for Consignments

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

Hwy. 27 South • DeQuincy, LA

To Help Pen, Work & Haul your cattle contact:
Jim Miller (337) 786-2995 (office)

Your Locally
Authorized Dealer

Happy Ads
ARE HERE

AGAIN!!

New
BabyGood

Luck

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Price
Includes

Photo and
Art-Work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to
Clipper Office Supply by

4 p.m. Monday or Mail to
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy
Ad For As Little

As

$2050

• Birthday
• Anniversary
• Promotion
• League

Championship
• Graduation
• New Baby
• BonVoyage
• Good Luck
• Engagement
• Wedding
• New Home

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion!

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

— JOB AD —
The Cameron Parish School Board is receiving applica-

tions for a Computer Lab Aide at South Canmeron lHigh
School.
The provisions of highly qualified pursuant to No Child Left

Behind are required. Please phone 337-775-5784 for details.
To make application contact: Mr. Dale Skinner, Principal,

South Cameron High School, Phone: 337-542-4628.
The deadline for submitting applications is Tuesday,

August 30, 2005 at 12:00 p.m. 
RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (AU-16)

— JOB AD —
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a Special Education Aide at South Cameron
Elementary School.

The provisions of highly qualified pursuant to No Child Left
Behind are required. Please phone 337-775-5784 for details.

To make application contact: Mr. Zeke Wainwright,  South
Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 337-542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications is Tuesday,
August 30, 2005 at 12:00 p.m. 

RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (AU-17)

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE  Room galore in
this four bedroom, 2.5 bath
home with over 3200 living in
Sweetlake. Wood and ceramic
flooring. Den addition less
than 2 yrs. old with 20 ft. ceil-
ings, surround sound. Also,
1090 sq. ft. workshop on slab,
with electricity, that has
plumbing stubbed out for full
bath. Call ERA Moffett Realty
@ 310-5280 Ext. 261 today and
ask for Grace for your showing
and further details. 6/22tfc.

FOR SALE: In Hackberry
by owner, 4.7 acres of land
with road frontage on Gulfway
Drive. Housepad overlooking
stocked pond. $45,000. If
interested, call 562-9485 or
540-0712. 8/25 & 9/1p.

FOR SALE: 50 beautiful
acres, cleared but surrounded
by trees. 20 acres planted in
hay.  1900 sq ft vinyl sided
house with metal roof.  3
brms, 2 bths, large kitchen
with dining area, living rm,
ut.rm, porches front and back.
Barn, workshop, shed, 2 car
carport attached to house.
Located on Hwy 113 Dry
Creek.   Ask for Judy Fontenot
@ CENTURY 21 Bessette
Realty, Inc.   337 474 2185 or
337 310 2155.8/10 - 8/17c.

HI FRIENDS in Cameron
Parish! If you are interested in
buying or selling houses/prop-
erties, please call me.
RE/MAX Realty Pros at 478-
2668 or 274-9996. Ask for
Analee Guilbeaux Gregory.
8/10 - 9/1c.

RV SALES

CLEARANCE SALE going
on now at Kite Bros. RV!
Largest selection ever of
Travel Trailers and 5th
Wheels. Check out our motor
homes and mini homes. Also,
Allegro Motor Homes are in
stock! Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
La. 1-800-456-2724.
www.kitebros.com 3/17tfc.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits
~ C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~
RV & Equipment Covers ~
Metal Doors  ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.
tfc.

PUPPIES FOR Sale: AKC
Boxers, 6 females, brindle or
fawn colored. CKC Boston
Terrier puppies, 2 males, 1
female. Taking $100 deposits.
Price of $300 per puppy. Call
786-3370. Ready on Sept. 2.
8/24p.

FOR SALE: Restaurant
Equipment. Call 775-7198.
8/25p.

NOTICE

HI FRIENDS in Cameron
Parish! If you are interested
in buying or selling
houses/properties, please call
me. RE/MAX Realty Pros at
478-2668 or 274-9996. Ask for
Analee Guilbeaux Gregory.
8/10 - 9/1c.

— JOB AD —
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for the position of Payroll Officer.
Applicants with a bachelor’s degree and experience

in accounting, finance, or areas related to payroll,
taxes, retirement, and insurance will receive prefer-
ence.
Interested persons should mail a complete resume of

educational preparation, copies of transcripts, a copy
of a current driver’s license and social security card
to: Dr. Douglas L. Chance, Superintendent, Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA
70631-1548.

RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (AU-14)

LOST

LOST: WHITE female
Chihuahua, black nose and
black eyes. GrandLake/Gulf
Hwy. area. Reward! Call 598-
4728, 302-4728 or 794-3375.
8/25p.

HELP WANTED

CAMERON STATE Bank
is now interviewing for Part-
Time Tellers in Cameron
area. Previous banking expe-
rience preferred. Salary is
commensurate with experi-
ence. Cameron State Bank is
an Affirmative Action
Employer. Pleae send resume
to: Cameron State Bank,
Branch Administrator, P. O.
Box 7980, Lake Charles, La.
70606. 8/17 & 8/24c.

CAROLYN’S JANITORI-
AL is now hiring. Call 775-
7151. 8/25p.

EXPERIENCED DRIVER
needed in Cameron for 18-
wheeler. Sign On Bonus. Call:
800-775-2263. 8/4 - 8/25p.

SECURITY OFFICERS
needed in the Cameron Area.
Please contact the office at 1-
800-759-3660. 7/28 - 8/25c.

GARAGE SALE

Faithshare Outreach
Thriftshop, 1827 Hwy 384,
Grand Lake/Sweetlake . “25¢
Back To School Sale,” Monday
- Friday, Aug. 29 thru Sept. 2,
8 am - noon. 25¢ clothing and
knickknacks. 8/24 & 9/1p.

Sales & Service __ New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Visit 
schneiderjobs.com
for opportunities in

your area!

11-800-44-PRIDE
(1-800-447-7433)

Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm
Sat & Sun: 9am-6pm

(Central Time)

THE OPEN ROAD
REALLY PAYS

Our huge freight base enables you to drive more miles, and more 
miles = more money.

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS • EXPERIENCED DRIVERS • OWNER-OPERATORS

• No experience necessary
• Company-paid CDL training for 

qualified candidates
• $34,500-$42,500 1st year (inexperienced)
• $48,500-$57,500/year in 4 years
• Low-cost medical & dental insurance; 

free vision & life
• 50%-100% company- matched 401(k)
• Paid vacation & holidays
• Solos & teams

SCHNEIDERJOBS.COMEOE M/F/D/V

19 state parks. 16 state historical sights. One phone number to make reservations and
get information on all they have to offer.

Call 1-877-CAMP-N-LA OR VISIT WWW.LASTATEPARKS.COM

(NAPSA)-Drivers are hit-
ting the highways more than
ever. Since 1970, Americans
have increased their vehicle
miles traveled by 155 percent,
according to a recent
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) report. 

Coupled with the rising
cost of fuel, this increase in
miles driven means that per-
forming regular vehicle main-
tenance is more important
than ever.  

That’s because service
issues such as underinflated
tires, clogged fuel injectors
and air filters, as well as dirty
spark plugs, can make
engines and other vehicle
components work harder. An
engine that has to work hard-
er uses more fuel.

“Americans can save fuel
and help the environment by
being conscientious about
maintaining their vehicles,”
said Peter Lord, executive
director, GM Service Parts
Operations. “Regular vehicle
inspections by expert techni-
cians like those at GM
Goodwrench dealerships,
along with maintenance, such
as keeping tires properly
inflated, can help improve a
vehicle’s fuel efficiency,
reduce emissions and achieve
optimal performance.”
Mr. Goodwrench offers these
tips to help you get more
miles out of a gallon of gaso-
line.

• Take your time: By dri-
ving 65 mph instead of 70
mph, you’ll save gas. It will
take only slightly longer to

get to your destination, but
each extra hour you spend
driv-ing because of a reduc-
tion in speed can save you $5.
Owners of larger trucks and
SUVs may save as much as
$10 for each extra hour they
drive.

• Don’t get that over-
loaded feeling: Avoid carrying
unneeded items, especially
heavy ones. An extra 100
pounds in the trunk reduces a
typical vehicle’s fuel economy
by 1 percent to 2 percent.

• No burnouts, please:
Accelerate evenly from a
standstill. Avoid rapid accel-
eration, overrevving your
engine and transmission
downshifting. Rapid accelera-
tion can cost up to 12 miles
per gallon.

Here are some other
money-saving tips that could
be music to your ears-literal-
ly. The EPA estimates it’s pos-
sible to save nearly $700 on
fuel in one year, based on: 

• filling a 16-gallon fuel
tank once a week,

• replacing air filters reg-
ularly, 

• keeping tires properly
inflated and

• using the manufactur-
er’s recommended oil grade.

The money saved
through proper maintenance
could be enough to buy an XM
Satellite Radio subscription
for five years or a 40GB MP3
player with car adapter and
battery charger-and still have
money left over.

GM Goodwrench encour-
ages consumers to visit a
dealership for an inspection
to ensure that their vehicle is
up to date on its maintenance
needs. The inspections can
point out items needing ser-
vice-service that can help a
vehicle run better, last longer,
retain value and provide opti-
mal safety and security.  

For more information,
visit www.goodwrench.com.

• Create a sweet treat that
kids can help parents pre-
pare. A good example is the
following Trail Mix recipe
with milk chocolate-covered
raisins, pretzels, marshmal-
lows, and dried fruit teamed
up to create a tasty take-
along snack. 

Trail Mix
2 cups chocolate-covered

raisins
2 cups small pretzel twists 
2 cups miniature marsh-

mallows 
1 cup raisins 
1 cup coarsely chopped

dried apricots 
1 cup coarsely chopped

dried apples 
Combine chocolate-cov-

ered raisins, pretzels, marsh-
mallows, raisins, apricots and
apples in large bowl.
(Servings: 9; Serving size: 1
cup.)

• Dip it! Give kids pretzel
sticks and bite-size pieces of
raw vegetables to dip in low-
fat yogurt or peanut butter.

• Include dried fruits-such
as apricots, pineapples,
plums and raisins-they’re
easy to pack, can be eaten on-
the-go, and can provide kids
with a good source of iron,
potassium, and vitamin A.
Best of all, they’re foods that
kids already love to eat.

• For chocolate-loving
kids, parents can provide a
better snack alternative, such
as milk chocolate-covered
raisins.

tions-Medications lose poten-
cy after the expiration date,
so discard and replace all
expired medications to ensure
you can effectively treat
symptoms.

•  Not disclosing all med-
ications to doctors/pharma-
cists-When visiting multiple
doctors or pharmacists, keep
each informed of all drugs you
are taking, both OTC and pre-
scription, to avoid duplicate
therapies or negative interac-
tions.

• Attempting to stretch
out medication duration to
lower costs-Some people take
a medication less frequently
than prescribed in order to
make a supply last longer,
which weakens the medica-
tion’s benefits and can cause
doctors to adjust dosages
incorrectly, resulting in over-
medication.

• Overdosing on medica-
tions-Whether it’s OTC or
prescription, the concept
“more is better” doesn’t apply
to medications. Stick to the
recommended dosage on the
instructions to avoid causing
harm.

• Confusing medications-
Taking multiple medications
can tempt us to put different
pills together in one bottle.
Use a pill box with separate
compartments to eliminate
potential confusion. 

(NAPSA)-Nearly half of
the U.S. population takes pre-
scription medications each
month, according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. Add the mil-
lions who take over-the-
counter (OTC) medications
regularly, and you have a sub-
stantial portion of the popula-
tion on medication.
Unfortunately, many make
errors that cause negative
reactions or alter a medica-
tion’s effectiveness. 

Medication mistakes are
often caused by ignoring
dosage instructions, self-reg-
ulating treatment or not com-
municating openly with doc-
tors and pharmacists. While
it may be tempting to disre-
gard medication guidelines,
complying with dosage
instructions is crucial for
drugs to work properly. For
example, something as simple
as ignoring a “take with food”
instruction could cause stom-
ach discomfort and hurt the
drug’s ability to function.

Common medication mis-
takes include:

• Ending a medication
regimen early-Stopping a pre-
scription regimen early, even
if you feel better, can cancel a
drug’s benefits and cause
symptoms to reoccur. To
ensure effectiveness, take
medications throughout the
entire recommended dura-
tion.

• Taking expired medica-

Medication mistakes

Fuel economy tips

Quick and
easy recipe
for kids

The first vaccination
ever given was to

eight-year-old James
Phipps in England.
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TTY, contact (202) 502-8659); (3)
by calling us at (800) 690-1361 or
writing to us at Sabine Pass LNG,
L.P., 717 Texas Avenue, Suite
3100, Houston, Texas 77002, and
requesting a copy, and (4) at the
Cameron Parish Library located
at 498 Marshall Street, Cameron,
LA, 70631.

If you need to contact us with
questions regarding the Phase 2
Project or our company, please call
Patricia Outtrim at (713) 659-1361
or toll free at (800) 690-1361.
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 33)

SP# 17102
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and
publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division of
Administration, 1201 N. 3rd St.,
2nd Floor, Suite 2-160, P. O. Box
94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70804 at 10:00 A.M. for the follow-
ing:

File No. M26109D, Bid No.
2 2 0 2 4 8 5 - W a l k w a y
Replacement, Sept. 14 (NOTE:
A mandatory pre bid meeting
to be held at job site on 8/31/05
at 10:30 A.M.)

Bid proposal forms, informa-
tion and specifications may be
obtained by accessing the bid
number in LaPac at
www.doa.louisiana.gov.osp or from
the purchasing section listed
above. No bids will be received
after the date and hour specified.
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive any
informalities.

DENISE LEA - Director of State
Purchasing - FAX (225) 342-8688

RUNS: Aug. 25 - Au 34

PROCEEDINGS
Grand Lake Recreation 

District No. 5
April 21, 2005

Present: Kim Nunez, Toby
Landry, Anita Kingham, Tammie
Groce.

Absent: Karen Ashfield.
Employee: Ada Aguillard,

Brenda Sullivan.
Guest: Darryl Farque.
On a motion by Anita

Kingham and seconded by Toby
Landry, minutes from the March
17, 2005 meeting were accepted.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and second by Anita
Kingham, to accept the treasurer’s
report, the motion carried.

Darryl Farque announced to
the Board that Chuck Guintard
resigned from the Board on
February 7, 2005 and Karen
Ashfield was appointed on March
7, 2005.

After discussion on the pool it
was decided that the pool would be
open three days a week Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, with opening
date of May 28, 2005. Lifeguards
and pool director applications
were also discussed. Charlene
Babineaux and Brenda Sullivan
were hired as pool directors and
Marlene Lavergne, Sonya
Lavergne, Molly Precht, Farrah
Jouett, Matt Crador were hired as
lifeguards.

More discussion will be held at
the May 19, 2005 meeting on swim
lesson instructor and swim team.

On a motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Anita
Kingham, that Brenda Sullivan is
paid $8.00 per hour for pool direc-
tor and youth night director and
$6.00 per hour for cleaning, the
motion carried.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Anita
Kingham to pay the bills, the
motion carried.

The May agenda items: tax
resolutions, swim lesson director
and swim team, pool maintenance.

A motion made by Anita
Kingham and seconded by
Tammie Groce to adjourn the
meeting, the motion carried.

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Kim Nunez

KIM NUNEZ, CHAIRMAN
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 35)

PROCEEDINGS
Grand Lake Recreation 

District No. 5
July 28, 2005

The Grand Lake Recreation
District No. 5 held a special meet-
ing on July 28, 2005.

Present: Kim Nunez, Toby
Landry, Anita Kingham, Tammie
Groce.

Absent: Karen Ashfield.
Employee: none.
Guest: none.
Toby Landry called the meet-

ing to order.
After discussion the board

reviewed the applications.
Toby Landry  made a motion to

hire Janice Thibodeaux as
Recreation - Spa Receptionist -
Manager with a per hour rate of
$6.00 and a start date of July 29,
2005.

Lori Broussard was directed to
contact Janice Thibodeaux.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Kim
Nunez to adjourn the meeting, the
motion carried.

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Toby Landry

TOBY LANDRY, CHAIRMAN
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 36)

PROCEEDINGS
Grand Lake Recreation 

District No. 5
July 21, 2005

The Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 5 held its
regularly scheduled meeting on
July 21, 2005.

Kim Nunez called the meeting
to order.

Present: Kim Nunez, Toby
Landry, Anita Kingham, Tammie
Groce.

Absent: Karen Ashfield.
Employee: Ada Aguillard,

Berna Boone, Charlene
Babineaux.

Guest: Charles Precht,  Darryl
Farque, James Ducote.

Mr. James Ducote’ from
Cheniere LNG presented the
Board of Directors with a generous
donation to make renovations to
the Grand Lake Recreation spa.

A motion made by Anita
Kingham and seconded by Toby
Landry to accept the minutes of
the June 16, 2005 meeting, the
motion carried.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Anita
Kingham to accept the treasurer’s

Police Jury Annex.
R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

Cameron Parish Assessor
RUNS: Aug. 25, Sept. 1 - Au 9

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission will accept sealed
bids on tin removed from the
Recreation Center roof. The tin
will be bid off “as is.” All bids must
be turned in to the recreation cen-
ter by August 31, 2005. Any ques-
tions contact Stacey Badon.
RUN: Aug. 18 and 25 (AU-27)
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MARCEAUX ISLAND FIELD

05-1012
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with par-
ticular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statues of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
1st Floor, LaSalle Building, 617
North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m. on TUES-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2005,
upon the application of Lake
Ronel Oil Company.

At such hearing the commis-
sioner of Conservation will consid-
er evidence relative to the
issuance of Orders pertaining to
the following matters relating to
the Hackberry Zone, Reservoir
D, in the Marceaux Island Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regu-
lations a to create four (4) drilling
and production units for the explo-
ration for and production of gas
and condensate.

2. To force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, min-
eral leases and other property
interest within the proposed units,
with each tract sharing in unit
production on a surface acreage
basis of participation.

3. To designate Lake Ronel Oil
Company as the unit operator for
the proposed HBY RD SUA and
HBY RD SUB.

4. To designate a unit well for
each of the proposed units, if
appropriate.

5. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conservation
should be authorized to reclassify
the reservoir by supplemental
order without the necessity of a
public hearing if the producing
characteristics of the reservoir
change and evidence to justify
such reclassification is submitted
to and accepted by the
Commissioner of Conservation.

6. To consider such other mat-
ters as may be pertinent.

The Hackberry Zone was pre-
viously defined in Office of
Conservation Order No. 1467,
effective July 8, 2003.

A plat is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation
in Baton Rogue and Lafayette,
Louisiana.
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La
8/10/05;8/13/05
L
dnp
If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities
Act, please advise the Office of
C o n s e r v a t i o n - E n g i n e e r i n g
Division at, P. O. Box 94275, Baton
Rouge, La 70804-9275 in writing
within ten (10) working days of
the hearing date.

“This notice does not consti-
tute a summons to appear but is
merely an invitation to attend the
hearing if you so desire. Copies of
this Notice are being sent to all
known Interested and
Represented Parties and
Interested Owners. This Legal
Notice has been published in The
Advocate, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and will be published
in Cameron Parish Pilot,
DeQuincy, Louisiana.
RUNS: Aug. 25 - Au 32

Notice of Application for
Authorization

To Site, Construct and
Operate

Liquefied Natural Gas Import
Facilities

On July 29, 2005, Sabine Pass
LNG, L.P. (‘SPLNG’) filed an
application with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission
(‘FERC’) pursuant to Section 3(a)
of the Natural Gas Act seeking
authorization to site, construct
and operate additional liquefied
natural gas (‘LNG’) import facili-
ties to be located in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.  Development
of these additional facilities consti-
tutes SPLNG’s ‘Phase 2 Project,’
which will complement the ‘Phase
1 Project’ that was authorized by
FERC on December 21, 2004 and
for which construction currently is
underway.  Once operational,
these additional LNG import facil-
ities would provide much needed
new sources of natural gas supply
to U.S. gas consumers.

The Phase 2 Project will be
located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and will include three
additional LNG storage tanks as
well as new and expanded vapor-
ization systems.  The Phase 2
Project would augment the capaci-
ty of the Phase 1 Project to receive,
store and vaporize LNG.  

Each application filed with
FERC receives a Docket Number
for reference purposes.  The
SPLNG application has been
assigned Docket No. CP05-396-
000.  If you would like, you may
review this application, which is
available to you: (1) at the FERC,
located at 888 First Street, N.E.,
Washington D.C. 20426, (2) on the
FERC website at http://ferc.gov
using the ‘e-Library’ link (for
assistance, please contact FERC
Online Support at
FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov or
toll free at (866) 208-3676, or for
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EXHIBIT "A"
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Parish
School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
"Governing Authority"), acting as
the governing authority of the
Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana for school purposes (the
"Parish"), on July 11, 2005,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held with-
in the Parish on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 15, 2005, and that at
the said election there will be sub-
mitted to all registered voters in
the Parish qualified and entitled
to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana and the
Constitution of the United States,
the following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION 
(TAX RENEWAL)

SUMMARY: 10 YEAR, 10
MILLS PROPERTY TAX
RENEWAL FOR THE CAMERON
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD TO
GIVE ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
TO THE MAINTENANCE,
IMPROVEMENT, AND OPERA-
TIONS OF THE PUBLIC ELE-
MENTARY AND SECONDARY
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN
CAMERON PARISH.

Shall the Parish School Board
of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, be authorized to levy
and collect a special ad valorem
tax of ten (10) mills on all the
property subject to taxation within
Cameron Parish, for a period of
ten (10) years, beginning with the
year 2006 and ending with the
year 2015, for the purpose of giv-
ing additional support to the
maintenance, improvement and
operations of the public elemen-
tary and secondary school system
in Cameron Parish?

The said special election will
be held at the following polling
places situated within the Parish,
which polls will open at six o'clock
(6:00) a.m., and close at eight
o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance
with the provisions of La. R.S.
18:541, to-wit:

POLLING PLACES
Precinct; Location
1; Multi Purpose Building,

5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson
Bayou

2; Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron

3; Hackberry Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation Center
Lane, Hackberry

4; Hackberry Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation Center
Lane, Hackberry

5; Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

8; Lowry Fire Station, 460
Lowry Highway, Lowry

9; Klondyke Community
Center, 434 Veterans Memorial
Drive, Klondyke

12; Fire Station–E
Creole/Muria, 129 Muria Road,
Creole

13; Creole Fire Station, 184-B
E Creole Hwy., Creole

14; Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron

15; Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron

16; Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation Center
Lane, Grand Lake

17; Grand Chenier Fire
Station, 4011 Grand Chenier
Hwy., Grand Chenier

The polling places set forth
above are hereby designated as
the polling places at which to hold
the said election, and the
Commissioners-in-Charge and
Commissioners, respectively, shall
be those persons designated
according to law.

The said special election will
be held in accordance with the
applicable provisions of Chapter 5,
Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appoint-
ed to hold the said election, as pro-
vided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and
designated in accordance with La.
R.S. 18:1287, will make due
returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HERE-
BY FURTHER GIVEN that the
Governing Authority will meet at
its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, Dewey St.,
Cameron, Louisiana, on THURS-
DAY, OCTOBER 20, 2005, at TEN
O'CLOCK (10:00) A.M., and shall
then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and
canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion. All registered voters of the
Parish are entitled to vote at said
special election and voting
machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this,
the 11th day of July, 2005.

ATTEST: 
/s/ Loston McEvers

President
/s/ Douglas Chance
Secretary
RUN: Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25 (AU 1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REVIEW OF LISTINGS

Notice is hereby given that I
have completed the listings of all
property in the Parish of Cameron
and have established the valua-
tions thereon; and that the said
listings will be exposed in my
office at the Cameron Parish
Courthouse, Room 24, for public
inspection and correction for a
period of 15 calendar days, begin-
ning Thursday, September 1, 2005
at 8:00 a.m. and ending at 4:00
p.m. Thursday, September 15,
2005. Any taxpayer desiring to
examine his/her assessment is
requested to call during the 15 day
period. Forms for appeals are
available to taxpayers and must
be filed in person or by certified
mail by 4:00 p.m. Thursday,
September 22, 2005 with the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

report as read, the motion carried.
After discussion, a motion was

made by Anita Kingham and sec-
onded by Tammie Groce to accept
the 2004 audit, the motion carried.

After discussion, election of
officers was held; Toby Landry,
Chairman; Kim Nunez, Vice
Chairman; Anita Kingham,
Tammie Groce, Karen Ashfield,
Board members; Lori Broussard,
Secretary-treasurer.

A motion made by Anita
Kingham and seconded by
Tammie Groce to accept the newly
elected Board of Directors, the
motion carried.

The board announced the last
day the pool would be open for the
2005 summer would be August
14th, 2005.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Tammie
Groce to refund Sonya Lavergne
and Julie Greathouse for one half
of the Lifeguard Certification, the
motion carried.

After a report about the cover
charge the youth dance, the Board
was pleased and directed the
Youth Director to continue to col-
lect the cover charge. This charge
will be used to pay the DJ.

The board reiterated to
employees that time sheet and
time cards must be figured to the
minute and signed in order for a
payroll check to be issued.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Tammie
Groce to adjourn the meeting, the
motion carried.

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Toby Landry

TOBY LANDRY, CHAIRMAN
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 37)

PROCEEDINGS
Grand Lake Recreation 

District No. 5
June 16, 2005

Kim Nunez called the meeting
to order.

Present: Kim Nunez, Toby
Landry, Anita Kingham.

Absent: Tammie Groce, Karen
Ashfield.

Employee: Berna Boone,
Charlene Babineaux, Brenda
Sullivan, Sonya Lavergne,
Marlene Lavergne.

Guest: Darryl Farque, Charles
Precht, Monica Harris, Amanda
Trahan, Tammy Conner.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Anita
Kingham to accept the May 2005
minutes as read, the motion car-
ried.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Anita
Kingham to accept the treasurer’s
report as read, the motion carried.

After a discussion on the bud-
get, Anita Kingham made a
motion to accept the revisions to
the budget and Toby Landry sec-
onded the motion, the motion car-
ried.

Kim Nunez addressed the
guest and the Board that attended
the meeting about the flyers that
were posted around the communi-
ty. He reminded the guest that the
Board was open to suggestions
and that they were making deci-
sions according the Budget in
every aspect of the Recreation
Center (Pool, Spa, Rec Center). In
closing Nunez stated that the
Recreation Board meets once a
month at a scheduled public meet-
ing.

Charles Precht also addressed
the issue of the flyers being post-
ed, he confirmed Nunez was cor-
rect Board meetings are scheduled
once a month and they are open
meetings. Precht also comple-
mented the Board on following the
budget and keeping the Center
open 12 months a year on allocat-
ed budget.

Monica Harris discussed the
issue of the Youth Dance and sug-
gested that there be a cover charge
of $1 or $2 dollars to cover the cost
of the DJ, after discussion Anita
Kingham made a motion to charge
a cover charge for the Youth Dance
on a trial basis. Youth Director
Brenda Sullivan was instructed to
make flyers to advertise the dance
and the cover charge. Toby Landry
seconded the motion. The motion
carried.

Brenda Sullivan resigned as
custodian of the Recreation Center
but would continue as youth
instructor and pool director.

Anita Kingham open discus-
sion about the pool, she stated
that Felisha Nunez had resigned
after the May meeting from the
swim lesson instructor, also
Felisha Nunez will no longer be
paid to instruct the swim team by
the Grand Lake Recreation
Center, but the team will be
allowed to use the pool with the
understanding they must provide
lifeguards on duty at all times and
at the team’s expense. Lifeguards
used by the swim team must be
employees of the Recreation
Center. Lindsey Pool has been
appointed swim lesson instructor
and aerobic instructor with an
hourly rate of $12.50.

Kim Nunez stated that
because of eliminating the expense
of the swim team instructor, the
budget allowed for the pool to be
open an extra two days (Wed.,
Thurs.). Lifeguards Molly Precht,
Marlene Lavergne and Sonya
Lavergne would work the extra
days.

Membership fees were dis-
cussed and decided on as follows:

Spa membership $20.00 per
month

Pool membership $20.00 per
month or $12.00 for a single per-
son

Water aerobic (one time) Pool
membership and Spa membership
per month

Kim Nunez addressed the
employees about time sheet/time
cards; in order for a payroll check
to be issued time cards and time
sheets must be complete meaning,
hours added to the minute and sig-
natures are required. Lori
Broussard, treasurer-secretary,
stayed after the meeting for any
employees who had any questions.

The pool will be closed
Father’s Day, Sunday, June 19,
2005.

A motion made by Toby
Landry and seconded by Anita
Kingham to pay bills.  Agenda
items for the July meeting are as
follows:

Election of officers

Discuss the youth dance with
the cover charge

2004 audit.
A motion made by Anita

Kingham and seconded by Toby
Landry to adjourn the meeting,
the motion carried.

ATTESTED BY:
/s/ Kim Nunez

KIM NUNEZ, CHAIRMAN
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 38)

Grand Lake Recreation
District Not. 5

108 Recreation Ln
Lake Charles, La 70607

337-598-333
May 19, 2005

Present: Kim Nunez, Toby
Landry, Anita Kingham, Tammie
Groce, Karen Ashfield.

Absent: None.
Employee: Ada Aguillard,

Berna Boone, Brenda Sullivan,
Felisha Nunez.

Guest: Charles Precht, Darryl
Farque, Lyndsey Pool, Elizabeth
Russell, Renee Richard, Tammy
Conner.

On a motion made by Anita
Kingham and seconded by Toby
Landry, minutes from the April 21,
2005 meeting was accepted.

On a motion made by Tammie
Groce and seconded by Anita
Kingham, the Treasurers report
was accepted as read.

Toby Landry made a motion to
adopt the Millage rate(s) for the
2005 tax year, Anita Kingham sec-
onded the motion, all board mem-
bers voted in favor, the motion car-
ried.

Discussion of the Pool opening
and keeping it open was held, the
board explained that a large
amount of maintenance has to be
done to the pool each year before
opening. Maintenance and
salaries take most of the budgeted
monies for the pool. The board also
explained that the pool would be
open three days a week, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, also the will
pool will be closed parties sched-
uled on Thursdays due to pool
maintenance.

Charles Precht explained what
the Ad- Valorem finance covers
and that the Police Jury has no
extra to help out this year. Precht
also explained that grants do not
pay for maintenance. There was
discussion on ways to keep pool
open more than three days a week,
the guest at the meeting suggested
fund raisers or acts of donations
were examples given. Karen
Ashfield volunteered to be head of
the fund-raising committee,  more
discussion will be held at the June
meeting.

A motion made by Anita
Kingham and seconded by Toby
Landry to set Pool memberships
fees for the 2005 Summer as fol-
lows $20.00 a Family member-
ship, $12.00 Single membership,
$3.00 Walk-on, all board members
voted in favor the motion carried.

Swim Lesson Instructor and
Swim Team Instructor Felisha
Nunez suggested an hourly rate of
$18.87, the Board will discuss this
issue in more detail and decide on
an hourly rate according to the
Pool Budget at a special call meet-
ing.

A motion to pay bills made by
Anita Kingham and second by
Toby Landry, the motion carried.
Items to be on June’s agenda:
Swim Lesson Instructor, Water
Aerobics Instructor, Swim Team
status.

A motion made by Anita
Kingham and seconded by
Tammie Groce to adjourn the
meeting, the motion carried.

ATTESTED BY
Kim Nunez, Chairman

RUNS: Aug. 25 - Au 39

SHERIFF SALE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SAM BREAUX II
VS. NO. 10-16612

RANDALL BERTRAND ET AL
By virtue of a Commission to

Sell issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid, and
in order to effect a Partition by
Licitation, I will offer for sale at
public auction to the last and high-
est bidder, minimum bid of
$84,000.00, At the courthouse door
of this Parish of Cameron, on
Wednesday, September 28, 2005 at
10:00 a.m. the following property
of Ethelyn Barbier Labove, Billy
Roy Bourge, Robert Marsh,
Donald R Criglow, Charles T
Hebert, Kisatchie Title
Management Inc, Joseph P
Constance, Gene Constance,
Walter Lloyd Bonsall*Subject to
the usufruct of Annie Lee Bonsall,
Thomas Wayne Bonsall* to the
usufruct of Annie Lee Bonsall,
Sandra Gail Coody*Subject to the
usufruct of Annie Lee Bonsall,
John Alan Bonsall*Subject to the
usufruct of Annie Lee Bonsall,
Heirs of Damon Miller: (James &
Nina Blankenship), Heirs of
Calissa Constance: (Maurice R &
Barbara Fay Moreau), Sam
Breaux, Gaynell Thompson
Jessup, Maude E Jessup, Shirley
Lee Constance, Jimmy Leslie
Constance, Harry Craig
Constance, Roland Leslie & Laura
Welsh, Joseph P Constance, Gene
A Constance, Mae Doris Little,
John T Constance, Rose Ann
Burch, Agnes Constance, Oran
Trahan, Frederick Joseph
Colligan, Lavernia Tinney Russell,
Walter A Tinney, John A Tinney,
Sam Tinney, J B Watts, James C
Watts, Donna L Williams, Theresa
A Williams, Andrew John Lambert
Jr., Wise Wyatt Lambert Jr., Arles
Lambert, Donna Clair Lambert,
Leroy Lambert Jr., Chrystal L
Gibbs, A J Nicholas Goodfriend,
Joseph Albert Goodfriend, Mary
Ariese Cline, Born Goodfriend,
Robert Bertrand, Richard E
Bertrand, Janice B Morales,
Charles Lynn Bertrand, Phil
Bertrand, Ruby Mae Simon
Constance, Billy Harrigan, Ruth
Constance, M O Labove, Randall
Bertrand, Lana Bertrand, Paul
Bertrand, Powell Land Holding
LLC, Deborah Tinney, Thomas
Charles Blankenship, Mildred
Barbier Hayes, Fred F Jessup Jr.,
Shirley Lee Jessup, Jimmy Lee
Lambert, Leroy Lambert III,
Emma Edith Trahan, Robert
Welsh, Lorena Welsh, Earnestine
Colligan Rosteet, Loretta Colligan

Henry, Dr. John L Colligan, Lisa
Diana Cline Keating, Catherine
Cline Bell, Uretta Colligan
Frazier, Joseph Doiron, Nanny Jo
Tinney, James and Linda
Blankenship, Lela A Colligan
James, Robert Timothy Cline,
Yvonne Dennis Cline Ames, Linda
Blankenship Mullins, Christa
Blankenship Harkness, Kelly Jon
Blankenship, Kathryn
Blankenship Edwards, Kimberly
Blankenship Prestridge, Patrick
Blankenship to wit:

THE EAST HALF OF THE
EAST HALF OF FRACTIONAL
SECTION 44, TOWNSHIP 12
SOUTH, RANGE 10 WEST,
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

TERMS: CASH DAY OF SALE
/s/Theos Duhon

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff ’s Office, Cameron, La.

August 19, 2005
Advertised August 25, and

September 22, 2005 in Cameron
Pilot.

Charles Schrmpf
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUNS: Aug. 25, Sept. 22 - Au 40

NOTICE
State of Louisiana

Executive Department
Proclamation No. 47 KBB 2005

Special Election - 
Parish of Cameron

WHEREAS, a vacancy exists
in the office of justice of the peace,
Justice of the Peace Ward 1,
parish of Cameron, due to the res-
ignation of the Honorable Willie
Mae Gary; and

WHEREAS, R.S. 18:621(A)(2)
and  (3) mandate that the gover-
nor shall call a special election to
fill a vacancy in an existing judge-
ship when more than twelve (12)
months of the term remain unex-
pired, in accordance with with the
provisions of R.S. 18:621(A)(3)
and/or the dates for elections set
forth in R.S. 18:402;

NOW THEREFORE I, KATH-
LEEN BABINEAUX BLANCO,
Governor of the state of Louisiana,
by virtue of the authority vested
by the Constitution and laws of
the state of Louisiana, do hereby
order and direct as follows:

SECTION 1: A special primary
and a special general election shall
be held throughout the jurisdic-
tion of Justice of the Peace Ward 1,
parish of Cameron, for the purpose
of electing a justice of the peace to
fill a vacancy in the office.

SECTION 2: Any qualified
person desiring to become a candi-
date for said office shall file a
notice of candidacy, accompanied
by law, with the appropriate elec-
tion official in the manner and
form, and under the procedures
and conditions, provided by R.S.
18:461, et seq., and all other
applicable provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code, R.S.
18:1, et seq., during the period
commencing on Wednesday,
February 8, 2006, and ending at
5:00 p.m. on Friday, February 10,
2006.

SECTION 3: The special elec-
tions shall be held and conducted
under the applicable provisions of
the Louisiana Election Code, R.S.
18:1, et seq.

SECTION 4: The primary elec-
tion shall be held on Saturday,
April 1, 2006, and the general elec-
tion shall be held on Saturday,
April 29, 2006, at the times and
places, and in the manner, pre-
scribed by law.

SECTION 5: The secretary of
state, parish board of supervisors,
clerk of court, registrar of voters,
and all other persons charged with
any power, function, right, duty or
responsibility in conducting elec-
tions in the jurisdiction of Justice
of the Peace Ward 1, parish of
Cameron, are hereby authorized,
requested, directed and empow-
ered to exercise every lawful func-
tion and to do every act necessary
to conduct said special elections, to
cause the returns thereof to be
made, to canvass and promulgate
the results thereof, and to perform
all related and incidental func-
tions thereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have set my hand officially and
caused to be affixed the Great Seal
of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the
city of Baton Rouge, on this 17th
day of August, 2005.

/s/Kathleen Babineaux Blanco
KATHLEEN BABINEAUX

BLANCO
GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA

ATTEST BY THE GOVERNOR
/s/ Al Ater
AL ATER
SECRETARY OF STATE
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 41)

CAMERON PARISH
AMBULANCE DISTRICT #2

MINUTES
On Thursday, August 04, 2005,

Glenn Trahan, President of
Cameron Parish Ambulance
District #2 Board of Directors,
called the meeting to order at 6:42
p.m. at Hackberry Recreation
Center meeting room. Pledge of
allegiance was led by Gwen
Constance and the prayer was led
by Vicki Monceaux. Board member
David French called the roll. A
quorum was present.

Glenn Trahan-present; Gwen
Constance-present; David French-
present; Vicki Monceaux-present;
Dinah Landry-absent; Todd
Morrison-absent.

On a motion by Gwen
Constance, seconded by Vicki
Monceaux, the minutes from the
previous were approved as pre-
sented. There were no additions to
the agenda.

Director, Stephen Kershaw
gave his report. 68 runs were
made in the district for the last
month. Collections for the month
were $8,603.78 with a bank bal-
ance of $528,3798.52 total for all
accounts. On a motion by Gwen
Constance, seconded by Vicki
Monceaux, the director’s report
was accepted.

Under Old Business:
Attorney Jay Delafield

informed the board of steps neces-
sary to get started on a building.
Accountant Art Matte presented
the financial standpoint for the
building. Gwen Constance pre-
sented a motion for Jay Delafield
to work up figures for a Bond Issue
@ .75 mills for ten years for con-
struction of the new ambulance

Cont. on Page 7



station/office in Hackberry. Motion
passed after being seconded by
Vicki Monceaux.

Art Matte presented a finan-
cial update for the district and
informed that a good job was being
done with the money manage-
ment.

Director Stephen Kershaw
showed the board the decals that
were purchased for the response
vehicle.

A discussion on the usage of
the response vehicle took place.
Gwen Constance made a motion,
seconded by Vicki Monceaux to
have director draw up policy for
use of the response vehicle.

Under New Business:
Mary Talbert with Talbert’s

Medical Billing gave a billing
update. $67,000.00 has been col-
lected for the year through the end
of July. Mary then informed that
she was working on updating
billing codes and checking with
Medicare on some billing ques-
tions.

A motion was made by David
French, seconded by Gwen
Constance, to hold the next meet-
ing on September 6, 2005 at 6:30
p.m. at the Hackberry Recreation
Center meeting room.

On a motion by Gwen
Constance, seconded by Vicki
Monceaux the meeting was
adjourned at 8:31 p.m.

Glen Trahan
President

David French
/s/David French
Board member taking minutes
RUNS: Aug. 25 - Au 42

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7

Regular Meeting Minutes
July 19, 2005

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 board met
for the regular meeting at 6:30 pm
July 19, 2005.

The meeting was called to
order by Curtis L. Trahan,
President.

Members present are: Ricky
Romero, Ivan Barentine, Curtis L.
Trahan, Rogerest Romero and E.
Carol Trahan.

Absent are: None.
Guests are: Scotty Badon,

Lonnie Harper, Kurt Storm, and
Patty Morris.

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Rogerest
Romero and carried, the June 16,
2005 minutes were accepted.

On a motion by Rogerest
Romero and seconded by E. Carol
Trahan and carried, to approve
and pay bills.

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Ivan
Barentine and carried, to review
and accept the 2004 audit.

On a motion by Rogerest
Romero and seconded by E. Carol
Trahan and carried, to approve
permits:

L C U P # 0 5 0 7 2 2 - S e i s m i c
Exchange, Inc.-Sabine Pass Area,
Blocks 2, 3, 6, & 49.

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Rogerest
Romero and carried, to pay
employee’s payroll through
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Discussion on Oyster Bayou
Grant/Permit and comments from
Lonnie Harper.

Scotty Badon discussed salini-
ty readings.

On a motion by Rogerest
Romero and seconded by Ivan
Barentine and carried, the board
was adjourned.

/s/Curtis L. Trahan
Curtis L. Trahan, President

ATTEST:
/s/Patricia Morris
RUNS: Aug. 25 - Au 43

BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #2 until 7:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 2005 on used
computer components as a lump
package deal, as is, where is. They
can be seen during regular office
hours at the Hackberry
Waterworks office at 1190 Main
Street. Payment and removal
must be within (15) days of open-
ing the bids. For more information,
call 337-762-3935.
RUNS: Aug. 25 & Sept. 1 - Au 44

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH 

POLICE JURY
JULY 5, 2005

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury met in regular session on
Tuesday, July 5, 2005, at the Police
Jury Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00 o’clock
P.M. The following members were
present: Mr. Scott Trahan, Mr.
Darryl Farque, Mr. James Doxey,
Mr. Magnus McGee, Mr. Douaine
Conner, Mr. Steve Trahan, and Mr.
Charles Precht, III. 

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the reading of the
minutes shall be dispensed with
and approved.

It was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner
and carried, that the following
items shall be added to the
Agenda:

5. Drilling and Pipeline
Permits:

l. Southern Bay Operating,
LLC.

6. Other Permits:
i. Ted Joanen

7. Seismic Permits:
a. Seismic Exchange, Inc.

8. Appointments:
n. Recreation Dist. #6 - Robin

Roberts - resigned - John Jay
LaBove

9. Variance Request - Leslie
Wayne Baggerley - Johnson Bayou

Freddie Richard, Director of
the Office of Emergency
Preparedness, presented a report
of the Department and announced
that a Homeland Security Grant in
the amount of one hundred ninety-
three thousand dollars ($193,000)
has been awarded to the depart-
ment for the year 2005. 

It was moved by Mr. Farque,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-
ried, that the applications for the

following permits be and the same
are hereby approved with the stip-
ulations setforth by the respective
Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Burlington Resources, Inc. -
Cameron, Offshore, West Cameron
Area, Block 2, (proposed pipeline
abandonment), Cameron Parish,
LA. (050703)

b. Sandalwood Oil & Gas, Inc.
- Cameron, Section 25, T14S, R9W,
Calcasieu Lake South Prospect,
(proposed drillsite & structures),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050704)

c. Energy Partners, LTD. -
Grand Chenier, Offshore, East
Cameron Area, Blocks 4 & 9, S.L.
16980 Well #1, (proposed 4” flow-
line), Cameron Parish, LA.
(050705)

d. Energy Partners, LTD. -
Grand Chenier, Offshore, East
Cameron Area, Block 9, S.L. 17433
Well #1, (proposed 4” flowline),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050706)

e. Hilcorp Energy Company -
Grand Chenier, Sections 18 & 19,
T16S, R3W, S.L. 2340 Well No. 14,
(proposed 4” & 6” pipelines),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050709)

f. Callon Petroleum Operating
Company - Cameron, Offshore,
West Cameron Area, Block 6, S.L.
18359 Well No. 1, (proposed foun-
dation pad & drill barge),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050711)

g. Callon Petroleum Operating
Company - Cameron, Offshore,
West Cameron Area, Block 6, S.L.
18525 Well No. 1, (proposed foun-
dation pad & drill barge),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050712)

h. Callon Petroleum Operating
Company - Grand Chenier,
Offshore, West Cameron Area,
Block 34, S.L. 18238 No. 1 Well,
(proposed jack up rig), Cameron
Parish, LA. (050713)

i. Forest Oil Corporation -
Gibbstown, Section 12, T13S,
R8W, Yount Lee No. 87 Well, (pro-
posed prop wash, pilings and
structures), Cameron Parish, LA.
(050714)

j. Bridgeline Holdings, L.P. -
Grand Chenier, Offshore, East
Cameron Area, Block 17, (pro-
posed 10” pipeline maintenance),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050718)

k. Dynegy Services, LP -
Lowry, Sections 16, 17, 21, & 28,
T12S, R4W, (proposed 12” & 24”
pipeline right-of-way clearing),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050719)

l. Southern Bay Operating,
LLC - Lowry, Section 16, T12S,
R5W, Cameron Parish School
Board Well No. 1, (proposed well
location), Cameron Parish, LA.
(050720)

It was moved by Mr. McGee
and seconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the applications for
the following permits be and the
same are hereby approved with
the stipulations setforth by the
respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. Richard Comeaux - North
Creole, Sections 12 & 13, T14S,
R8W, Sections 4 & 33, T14S, R7W,
(proposed trenass maintenance),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050701)

b. Thomas Bonsall - Grand
Chenier, Section 3, T15S, R6W,
(proposed pier extension),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050702)

c. Richard Dahlen - Little
Chenier, Section 13, T14S, R6W,
and Section 18, T14S, R6W, (pro-
posed trenass maintenance),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050707)

d. John B. Duhon Heirs, LLC.
- Hackberry, Section 51, T12S,
R10W, (proposed excavation & fill
for commercial use), Cameron
Parish, LA. (050708)

e. Douglas M. Haynie - Little
Chenier, Section 8, T14S, R6W,
(proposed trenass maintenance),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050710)

f. Dynegy Midstream Services,
LP - Lowry, Section 18, T12S,
R4W, (proposed maintenance
dredging for firewater intake
area), Cameron Parish, LA.
(050715)

g. EPR, LLC - Big Lake,
Section 31, T12S, R9W, (proposed
boat house & pier), Cameron
Parish, LA. (050716)

h. Stephen Canik - Grand
Chenier, Sections 10, 11, 14 & 15,
T15S, R5W, (proposed trenass
maintenance), Cameron Parish,
LA. (050717)

i. Ted Joanen - Grand Chenier,
Sections 24 & 25, T15S, R4W, (pro-
posed trenass maintenance),
Cameron Parish, LA. (050721)

It was moved by Mr. McGee,
seconded by Mr. Precht and car-
ried, that the application for the
following permit be and the same
is hereby approved, with the stip-
ulations set forth by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury:

Seismic Exchange, Inc. -
Johnson Bayou, Sabine Pass Area,
Blocks 2, 3, 6, & 49, (proposed
Lone Star Bayou 3D Seismic
Survey), Cameron Parish, LA.
(050722)

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Precht and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby accept the
resignation of Yolanda Clark as a
member of the Recreation District
No. Nine Board and furthermore,
that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mrs.
Clark thanking her for serving on
the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Precht and car-
ried, that Dawnie Mhire is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of
the Recreation District No. Nine
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Farque and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby accept the
resignation of Catherine Miller as
a member of the Waterworks
District No. Nine Board and fur-
thermore, that the Secretary is
hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to write a letter to
Mrs. Miller thanking her for serv-
ing on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Farque and car-
ried, that Rev. Andrew Martin is
hereby appointed to serve as a
member of the Sweet Lake-Grand
Lake Cemetery Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-
ried, that Laurie Broussard,
Wilson Regnier, Jerome
Rutherford, and Letha Mae “Tutt”
Savoie are hereby reappointed to
serve as members of the
Communications District Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-
ried, that Ryan King is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member
of the Fire Protection District No.
Seven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. McGee and car-
ried, that Clifford Broussard, Greg
Hornsby, Urcin Miller, Jr., Eulla
Lee Monceaux, and Geralyn
Myers are hereby reappointed to
serve as members of the Fire
Protection District No. Sixteen
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby accept the
resignation of Robin Roberts as a
member of the Recreation District
No. Six Board and furthermore,
that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr.
Roberts thanking him for serving
on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that John Jay LaBove is
hereby appointed to serve as a
member of the Recreation District
No. Six Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that Mary Richard is
hereby reappointed to serve as a
member of the Recreation District
No. Six Board.

It was moved by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Farque and car-
ried, that Ricky Poole is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member
of the West Cameron Port
Commission.

It was moved by Mr. Farque,
seconded by Mr. Precht and car-
ried, that Tim Gothreaux is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member
of the Gravity Drainage District
No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Conner and car-
ried, that William Daigle is hereby
appointed to serve as a represen-
tative of the Southwest Louisiana
Committee to End Chronic
Homelessness.

It was moved by Mr. McGee,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-
ried, that Julie Benoit, Ernie
Broussard and John LeBlanc are
hereby appointed to serve as mem-
bers of the Economic Development
Task Force.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Precht and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby ratify
Wendell Wilkerson’s reappoint-
ment as member-at-large on the
West Cameron Port Commission.

No action was taken on a vari-
ance request by Leslie Wayne
Baggerley.

It was moved by Mr. McGee,
seconded by Mr. Conner and car-
ried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and
directed to sign the following docu-
ments:

a. Grass Mowing Contract by
and between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the Louisiana
Department of Transportation and
Development

b. Redemption Deed in the
amount of one hundred fifty and
seventy-four cents ($150.74) on
behalf of Michael D. & Estella B.
Mudd for the following described
property: Beginning at NW corner
of NW/4SW/4 Section 14, T12S,
R8W, E 208.7’, S 208.7’, W 208.7’,
N 208.7’ to the point of beginning.

c. Coastal Zone Management
Contract by and between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and
the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources in the amount
of fifty-five thousand, seven hun-
dred, fifty dollars & no/100 cents 
($55,750) for year 2005/06  

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-
ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and
directed to advertise for the pur-
chase of the following equipment
to be funded by means of a
Homeland Security Grant: a)
seven (7) self-contained breathing
apparatus b) one (1) defibrillator,
and c) seven (7) mobile video
enforcer equipment.

It was moved by Mr. Farque,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and
carried, that the Treasurer is here-
by authorized, empowered and
directed to pay dues to the
Resource Conservation and

Development Council (RC & D) in
the amount of two hundred dollars
($200).

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby accept and
approve the project,
Improvements to Rutherford
Beach, on behalf of the Beachfront
Development District No. Two;
and furthermore, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay
the contractor in the amount of
forty-six thousand six hundred
twenty-five dollars ($46,625).

The following amendment to
the Motor Vehicles and Traffic
Ordinance was offered by Mr.
McGee, seconded by Mr. Steve
Trahan and declared duly adopt-
ed:

CHAPTER 14
MOTOR VEHICLES 

AND TRAFFIC
ARTICLE III. OPERATION OF

VEHICLES GENERALLY
Sec. 14-35. Speed limits.
ADD:

(e) It shall be unlawful to oper-
ate any motor vehicle on the fol-
lowing parish roads at a speed in
excess of fifteen (15) miles per
hour:

Parish Road 301
It was moved by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Conner and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby ratify and
approve a contract by and between
the Cameron Parish Library and
SkyRider Communications, Inc.
for a wireless network system.

It was moved by Mr. McGee,
seconded by Mr. Conner and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby approve
and support the Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District in a
fiscal year change from October 31
to December 31.

It was moved by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Farque and car-
ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and
directed to advertise for the accep-
tance of proposals from persons
interested in regularly mowing
approximately sixty (60) acres of
parish-owned property in the
Grand Lake area in exchange for
the hay generated by the mowing.

It was moved by Mr. Steve
Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner
and carried, that the Treasurer is
hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay the June, 2005
bills.

William Daigle, President of
the Cameron Lion’s Club, remind-
ed the Jury of the upcoming
Cameron Saltwater Fishing
Festival and urged their atten-
dance.

Mr. McGee reiterated the
Jury’s continued support of the
West Cameron Port Commission.

There being no further busi-
ness, on motion of Mr. Farque, sec-
onded by Mr. Conner, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Scott Trahan

SCOTT TRAHAN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH 

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, 
SECRETARY 
RUN: Aug. 25 (AU 45)

Legal Notices
Cont. from Page 6
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LOCATION OF DISBUTED LAND 
OWNERSHIP & SEMPRA PROJECT

The map is an outline of the Jurisdictional
boundaries in which the Port of Lake Charles
is to operate in its district. The map is drawn
from Legal Description obtained from the
statute R.S. 34:201 which created the territor-
ial limits. The map also shows the disputed
land outside its limit and in West Cameron
Port Commission’s limits.

The Lake Charles Port’s
Jurisdictional Boundaries

The West Cameron Port Commission
asks for Community involvement in the
jurisdictional boundary dispute between
the West Cameron Port Commission and
the Lake Charles Port Commission.  

If you have any questions, comments,
input or if you would like to hold a
Community Meeting in your District to
obtain information regarding the jurisdic-
tional dispute please contact your Police
Juror to schedule a Community Meeting
or call Scott Trahan at (337) 274- 9851 or
Tunie Dunaway at (337) 775 - 5718, ext 103.
Thanking You In Advance!!!

– JURISDICTIONAL DISPUTE –

(NAPSA)-More than one
million cancer patients
undergo chemotherapy treat-
ment to improve their sur-
vival rates. However,
chemotherapy does not differ-
entiate between cancer cells
and healthy cells, therefore
healthy cells are also killed
during treatment. This can
result in side effects that are
debilitating, and sometimes
dangerous. Chemotherapy
side effects can make per-
forming everyday activities,
such as a job, errands and
cleaning the house, very chal-
lenging. 

Having updated informa-

tion about advances in treat-
ment and side effects is key to
effectively manage one’s
chemotherapy experience.
CancerCare has launched a
free monthly national tele-
phone education workshop
series that focuses on impor-
tant cancer treatment topics
that can help patients learn
how to continue their daily
activities and ultimately
improve their quality of life.

“The crisis of being diag-
nosed with cancer and facing
chemotherapy treatment can
be overwhelming for patients
as well as their loved ones
and caregivers,” said Diane
Blum, MSW, Executive
Director, CancerCare. “The
comprehensive workshop
series will provide helpful tips
to cancer patients and their
loved ones, giving them the
communication tools to
improve the quality of their
care.” 

People who communicate
openly with their health care
professional about cancer top-
ics are more knowledgeable
about those topics than
patients who do not hold dis-
cussions. For example, a
recent Harris Interactive(r)
survey of more than 500 can-
cer patients found that 81
percent of patients who dis-
cussed cancer topics with
their physician understood
the effect of low white blood
cell count, a serious side effect
of chemotherapy that impairs
the body’s ability to fight off
infections. Of patients who
did not have a discussion with
their physician, however, only

29 percent understood the
impact of low white blood cell
count.  

The monthly telephone
workshop series, called
“Improving Your Chemother-
apy Experience,” will help
cancer patients and their
caregivers understand and
manage the side effects of
chemotherapy treatment in
order to maintain the best
lifestyle possible while living
with cancer. Topics include:

• Preparing for chemother-
apy treatment 

• Understanding your test
results  

• Discussing treatment
options 

• Communicating with
medical experts

• Coping with treatment
side effects

CancerCare is a national
non-profit organization that
provides free professional
support services to anyone
affected by cancer. The
“Improving Your Chemother-
apy Experience” Series is part
of CancerCare’s free Tele-
phone Education Workshops,
known as CancerCare
Connect(tm). The workshops
bring together thousands of
people from across the coun-
try to listen to and ask ques-
tions of renowned cancer
experts by phone. More than
70 workshops each year allow
people to participate from the
convenience of their home or
office-a valuable service to
those who may be homebound
or who are balancing the
added stresses of a cancer
diagnosis with work, family
and personal needs.  

For more information and
a full schedule of workshops,
visit www.cancercare .org or
call 1-800-813-HOPE (4673).

National workshop may help to
improve chemotherapy experience
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Hunt Unit E Wildfire has
burned 2825 acres on Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge.

Fire management officials
of Southwest Louisiana
National Wildlife
Refuge(NWR) Complex con-
tinued to monitor the wildfire
started by lightening on
Sabine NWR late Tuesday.  

The wildfire at Sabine is
completely out on the perime-
ter but continues to burn
small pockets of vegetation on
the interior of the unit.  Total
acreage only increased about
25 acres throughout the
night.  Helicopter overflights
completed earlier today
allowed fire officials to view
and photograph the mosaic
pattern of the burn.  
Mottled ducks, blue-winged
teal, and black-bellied
whistling ducks were
observed using ponds

throughout the unit.  
Additionally, numerous

shorebirds and wading birds
were feeding throughout the
freshly burned area.  Many of
the marsh ponds within Hunt
Unit E are still surrounded by
green vegetation that did not
burn during the fire.

The Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge is one of 544
National Wildlife Refuges in
the U.S.
(www.refuges.fws.gov).  The
124,000-acre refuge has 10
management units in
Cameron parish and is home
to many species of wildlife
and more than 250 species of
birds, many of whom are
dependent on fire-maintained
ecosystems.

For more information, con-
tact the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge at 762-3816
or visit http://sabine.fws.gov.

Arrests made by the
Cameron Parish Sheriff ’s
Office recently include:

Aug. 10:  Fredria M.
Bertrand, 21, 4165
Evangeline Hwy., Iota - Theft

Aug. 11:  Candy S. Conner,
33, 146 Willow Ln., Cameron -
Simple battery, resisting an
officer, remaining after for-
bidden; Spencer Conner, Sr.,
32, 146 Willow Lane,
Cameron - Resisting an offi-
cer, remaining after forbid-
den;  Ray A. Lagarbo, 47, 110
Marbules, Morse, LA - DWI

Aug. 13:  Eby Bertinot,
Jr.,54, 204 Canal Lane,
Houma - DWI; Chase M.
Ducote, 21, 744 Little Conner,
Hessmer, LA - DWI

FALL SEASON
Fall season is creeping up

on us. All of Miami
Corporation’s Permit Fishing
ends this Saturday - Sunday.
There’s still plenty of saltwa-
ter fishing, as the fall season
is always a good time to catch
trout, red fish and flounder.
These are great fun to catch
this time of year. Also fresh-
water catfish fishing is also
good in the fall.

CCA’s Star Tournament
and Rodeo ends in September.
The Lemesche Bass Club fin-
ishes their tournament year
this Sunday and the
Gibbstown Dogfight had their
regional dogfight this past
Monday to qualify for the
Toledo tournament.

Dove season in our area
opens Saturday, Sept. 3 and
closes Sunday, Sept. 11.
Remember the first three
days of opening, shooting
hours don’t start before noon,
with an eight dove limit.

Teal (special) season opens
on Saturday, Sept. 17 - 25,
nine days with a four duck
daily limit, 1/2 hour before
sunrise to legally shoot.
Gallinules season also opens
for nine days along with teal
season Sept. 17 - 25, with a
daily bag limit of 15.

The bow season in our
Area 3 for deer opens Sept.
16. Check your pamphlets for
all the rules and regulations.
Alligator season also opens in
September, so traveling in our
marshes for either hunting or
fishing, be extra careful of the
hooks set and hunters using
rifles in our marshes and
canals.

GIBBSTOWN
DOGFIGHTS

Week 18 of the Gibbstown
dogfights had only seven
boats, lots of fish were caught.
Johnny LeDoux and Matthew
Griffith took first place with a
6.76 pound three bass
stringer, and Matthew had

the largest bass weighing in
at 3.31 pounds, caught on a
fluke in the Big Burn.

Week 19 had only five
boats enter and again Johnny
LeDoux and Matthew Griffith
took the largest string with
three bass weighing 8.14
pounds. Matthew again
caught the largest bass on a
fluke in the Big Burn.

The regional was held this
past Monday.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The club fishes their last

pick-your-partner this
Sunday, Aug. 28, at the Amoco
field, launching at the superi-
or boat launch. Weigh-in is at
3 p.m.

The members are remind-
ed that the last meeting of the
year, will be held at the KC
Hall in Creole, on Wednesday,
Aug. 31 at 6:30 p.m., this
being because of the upcom-
ing alligator season. This will
give members who hunt alli-
gators a chance to make this
last meeting, as they prepare
for the opening of alligator
season.

We should begin to see
some cool fronts move in, this
should bring us in some teals
and other ducks, initiate
movement of flounders, red-
fish, sheephead and black
drum from marshes to deeper
waters.

It’s time to plant winter
wheat and clover food plots.
White shrimp migrate to the
Gulf as water temperatures
cool. Young oysters build reefs
and provide fish habitat.
Summer spotted sea trout
spawning season ends.

Fall season officially
begins on Sept. 22.

By BERNICE STEWART
Cameron Pilot, Nov. 7,

1968.

“We have come a long way
from the old sadiron era I said
the other day as we discussed
the great changes that have
occurred in home appliances.”

“Why were irons called
sad, Mimi?”

“Probably because the
woman ironing was saddened
by the hard work of using
one,” I replied.

“As far as that goes, the
best of electric irons leaves
me sad at the end of the task,”
quipped Dora, my sister-in-
law.

The old flatiron, or sadiron
as it was often called, was
found in every early home.
And the homes of southern
Cameron Parish used them
for the most part until elec-
tricity was supplied in the
late 1940’s.

My grandmother often told
me that when she was grow-
ing up the irons were heated
on coals in the big fireplaces
during winter months. In
summer the smoothing irons
were heated on the slack cast
iron cook stove or on a
portable furnace. Usually the
furnace stood near an open
porch. The woman placed her
ironing board on the porch
and walked down and up the
steps each time she needed a
hot iron. Later, when
kerosene stoves were used in
many homes, the irons were
heated on them.

The dresses and petticoats
in those days contained yards
of material and miles of lace,
insertion and ruffles. In addi-
tion to that they were
starched to the extent that
they could have stood alone.
Imagine the work required
and the time spent each week
in doing the family ironing.

To be sure that the bottom
of the iron was not smutty
some ladies rubbed it over
wood ashes. If starch stuck to
the sole of the iron, it could be

removed by rubbing the bot-
tom over a kerosene cloth, a
rag heavily waxed or a branch
of arbor vitae. The worker
always had one of the above
aids at the end of the ironing
board.

During my childhood the
gasoline iron became fairly
popular, yet it never replaced
the flatiron. The gasoline
appliance was difficult to reg-
ulate. The amount of air
pumped into the iron had to
be just right. The fumes from
the iron caused the laundress
to suffer from headaches. I
was so inept at using the
gasoline iron that my brother
often stayed near to refuel
and adjust it for me.

The sadirons, in addition
to smoothing wrinkles out of
garments, served a far differ-
ent and a much more comfort-
ing purpose. On freezing
nights, they were heated,
wrapped in pieces of old blan-
ket, and placed in beds under
the covers to warm them.
Especially were beds warmed
in this way for the elderly, the
ailing, or for children. A warm
iron was often wrapped and
placed against an aching jaw,
back or side.

Remember that in those
days there were neither elec-
tric pads nor hot water bot-
tles.

A sadiron may have made
a comfortable foot-warmer,
but take my advice and don’t
try to make one out of your
plugged-in steam iron.

In response to signals from
the White House that they
have backed off on their earlier
stated support for coastal
restoration efforts in
Louisiana, now opposing rev-
enues for states that produce
the lion’s share of domestic
energy, Parishes Against
Coastal Erosion (PACE) lead-
ers passed a resolution to
assemble city and parish attor-
neys to consider legal options
available to achieve the same
results through the courts.

Author of the resolution,
Jefferson Parish President
Aaron Broussard said, “We are
learning our lesson that we
cannot rely on hollow promises
of help from outside and will
need to use all means at our
disposal. That is why in
response to requests at our last
PACE meeting to seek legal
recourse; we are assembling
our city and parish attorneys
in a special committee to pre-
pare a list of legal options that
will demonstrate to the Feds
that we mean business when it
comes to protecting our citi-
zens from the ravages of our
coast.”

“We are in the middle of a
land loss crisis here in
America’s WETLAND and
need our government to hold
true to promises of help to turn
back the tide of erosion which
threatens not only our land
and livelihood, but the nation’s
supply of vital energy
resources that protect all
Americans from the vulnera-

bility of foreign sources,” said
PACE President Benny
Rousselle, Plaquemine Parish
President.

Charlotte Randolph,
Lafourche Parish President,
warned the Congress and
Administration not to liken
Louisiana’s coastal crisis to the
Florida Everglades. “We are a
working wetlands, and the
work we do here in South
Louisiana brings enormous
revenues to the federal trea-
sury. Everyone should know
that something of this value
does not come without a price,
and our price has been a steep
one and will be an even steeper
one for the nation if something
isn’t done soon to halt erosion
of the land that protects over
$100 billion in infrastructure
supporting safe delivery of
energy to all Americans.”

Parishes Against Coastal
Erosion (PACE) was formed in
2003 to unite and organize
local governments to assist
their individual efforts to raise
the important issues of the loss
of coastal wetlands to federal
and state policy makers. As
part of its efforts to alert and
inform citizens about the
issues surrounding Louisiana’s
coastal land loss and restora-
tion, PACE has become an
active partner with America’s
WETLAND: Campaign to Save
Coastal Louisiana.

For more information about
Parishes Against Coastal
Erosion, visit www.paceon-
line.org.

By C. Dayton Steelman
and Dennis L. Wallette Jr.

LSU AgCenter

Throughout Louisiana’s
history, massive numbers of
mosquitoes have thrived
along the Gulf Coast from
Plaquemine west through
Cameron Parish. These
parishes include rice produc-
tion, swamps and bayou
areas. Massive outbreaks
occurring on seven- to 10-year
cycles, and especially after
hurricanes, often have result-
ed in cattle and other domes-
tic animal deaths because of
blood loss and suffocation
caused by blockage of air pas-
sages. 

The impact of mosquitoes
on tourism and their poten-
tial as carriers of organisms
that cause disease resulted in
the establishment of mosqui-
to abatement districts in
Jefferson, Orleans, St.
Bernard and St. Tammany
parishes in the early 1960s.

Because of public concern
over the continued impact of
mosquitoes on humans,
domestic and wild animals,
the Louisiana Agricultural
Experiment Station created a
position for a scientist to do
research on mosquito popula-
tion management in 1965.
Research was conducted in
cooperation with the
Louisiana Mosquito Control
Association, which had
researchers at New Orleans,
Lafayette and Lake Charles,
the existing mosquito abate-
ment districts and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Mosquito Research
Laboratory at Lake Charles.

A significant effort was
immediately initiated where-
in the mosquito abatement
districts provided funding for
a laboratory technician at
LSU to determine the suscep-
tibility of mosquitoes to the
insecticides in use in mosqui-
to control programs.
Abatement district personnel
collected mosquitoes from
their respective parishes and
delivered them to LSU where
the tests were conducted. The
baseline data established in
these tests later identified the
development of insecticide
resistance in mosquitoes to
several insecticides that had
been in constant use in the
various parish programs.

This information provided
advance warning that result-
ed in preventing resistance
development in the districts
by their changing to alterna-
tive insecticides.

In 1971, mosquitoes carry-
ing Venezuelan encephalitis
crossed the border between
Mexico and Texas, killing
horses and dogs and threat-
ening the human population.
Massive numbers of mosqui-
toes were in coastal Texas and
Louisiana at this time, and
this stimulated the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to
conduct an emergency adult
mosquito control program in
Texas that included Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes in
Louisiana. 

The emergency program
involved the aerial applica-
tion of ultra-low-volume
insecticide and effectively
controlled adult mosquitoes
and protected the horse popu-
lation for a three-week period
until a horse vaccine could be
administered. LSU AgCenter
scientists worked with
USDA’s Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) personnel during
this program. No horse or
human cases of Venezuelan
encephalitis occurred in
Louisiana. This mosquito con-
trol program provided a large-
scale demonstration that
proved to the citizens of the
coastal parishes that mosqui-
toes could be controlled effec-
tively.

LSU AgCenter scientists
went on to help form mosqui-
to control programs in
Cameron, Calcasieu,
Jefferson Davis and
Vermilion parishes. Later, the
LSU AgCenter led the way to
initiating mosquito control

programs in East Baton
Rouge and Ouachita parishes.
Since the mid-1970s, many
other mosquito control pro-
grams have been initiated in
other parishes.

Research on mosquitoes at
LSU has included the identi-
fication of the mosquitoes
responsible for transmitting
dog heartworm, anaplasmosis
and equine infectious anemia
(swamp fever), identification
of host animals that provide
most of the mosquito blood
meals and the impact of
wildlife habitat management
on mosquito production. The
mosquito research program at
LSU received national and
international recognition for
its leadership in a consortium
of scientists from rice produc-
tion states that conducted
research from 1979 to 1993 on
the biology and control of
mosquitoes produced in rice
fields.

In addition, landmark
research that determined the
effect of mosquito attacks on
cattle production, identifying
Brahman-breed resistance to
mosquitoes, was conducted at
the Rice Research Station in
Crowley. The mosquito abate-
ment districts have received
helpful information on the
integrated management of
mosquitoes in many aquatic
habitats, impact of insecti-
cides applied for mosquito
control on non-target aquatic
organisms and mark-release-
recapture studies that deter-
mined mosquito dispersal.
Countless experiments have
been conducted to determine
the efficacy of many different
insecticides, biological agents
and habitat manipulation for
managing mosquito popula-
tions.

Fire burns nearly
3000 acres on refuge

Ironing has changed!

PACE alerts citizens
on coastal concerns

Taking the bite out of mosquitoes

2825 ACRES ON Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge
burned last week after
being started by lightning.
The fire is now out. The
photo above shows the
mosaic-like pattern of the
burn. At left, vegetation
close to refuge ponds
stayed green throughout
the fire. The fires did not
seem to deter the wild-
fowl, who continued to
visit the ponds.

(Photos courtesy of
Sabine Wildlife Refuge.)

Cameron
Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Sheriff’s
Report

Low Fat Blueberry Lemonade Cake

1 package blueberry muffin mix (1 pouch muffin mix and 1
can blueberries)
1⁄2 cup lemonade concentrate
1⁄2 cup water 1 egg
1 teaspoon finely grated lemon zest
powdered sugar (optional) fresh blueberries (optional)

Preheat oven to 350°F. Drain and rinse blueberries and
place on a paper towel to drain; set aside. Place muffin mix,
lemonade concentrate, water, egg and lemon zest in medi-
um bowl. Stir together until moistened, about 40 strokes.
Gently fold in drained blueberries. Spoon batter into lightly
greased, 9-inch round cake pan. Bake 27-32 minutes or until
toothpick inserted into center comes out clean. Cool 10 min-
utes; remove from pan. Cool completely. Dust with powdered
sugar and serve with fresh blueberries, if desired.
*Nutrients Per Serving (1/8 cake): Calories 220, Total Fat 1.5g, Sat. Fat
0g, Cholesterol 25mg, Sodium 440mg, Total Carb. 50g, Dietary Fiber 3g,
Protein 3g    *Nutrient contribution from optional ingredients not included.
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